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W o m e n ~'
speak at UWSP.

University of Wisconsin-::Stevens Point

Dracula
by Domla M. Braner
Staff Reporter

Once again the University Theatre is hard at wort producing
one of this century's most reproduced plays, Dn1c11Ja. starting
before spring break with the basics of the show the cut of
elght and the core crew of 12, set out to bring
show to the
stevens Point area with a different twist. Instead of producing
the stereotypical longu&-uM:heek version of DncaJa, Dln,ctor
Tom Nevins wanted to do..it as the show was originally pmduced. In 1931, people were honifled and shoclted audiences
thought it could be real and people fainted at perfo,.;,..,,.,... A,.

u,.;

~':,?~: i\'! ::i:~. cut members, " We want to scare the

UWSP

When asked why be choose this particular play Nevins n,plied, "I wanted to see if it was poesible to pU:y the show
straight so that the audience doesn't laugb and people wait out
of the theatre saying, 'My God!' And hopeful)y, .it's a decent
show that will draw an audience. ''
Two of the pn>bll!DlS encountered by Nevins and the cut were
the lack of background, and the difficulty 1n playing a show that
bas been laughed at because of the lines. "The lines an, very
are anUquated. 'Hear and obey,' 'By Jove l' and
Ob Lucy. How do you play an 'Ob Lucy' line again and again
without any bactgn,und OIi the c:baraclers and without mating

professors ·and students peacefully demonstrated for "No war

with Ubya" last Thursday.

·

:im'cult. ?"Y

Prof organizes pe.aceful rally
can
byLmdaBattm
Slaffllq,orter

be forgiven for a little bit of
bloodshed, but one wonders
about 73-year-old presidents."
Schneider went on to say,
~~ ~
~
world, we will continue to have

~:

No war with Libya; An eye

for an eye maies the whole
world blind; Ron-bo's wll19--in
ruling class interest-not ours;
Bombs are not defensive weapons; War is not bes/thy for
children and olb<!r living thing,,.
Posters lite these were held by
professors, inmuctors and students at the rally beld last

Thursday in protest of the
bombing of Libya.
The rally, organized by
Professor James Missey of the
EngJisb Department at UWSP,
attraded nearly l!iO people in
• front of the University <;enter,
one of the largest crowds since
Vietnam era protests. Missey
welcomed everyone to the rally
and introduced Its slogan, "We
do not want war with Libya. "
To show an equal side to the
demooslratlon, Robin Engel, a

repraentatlve of Young Republicans, was introduced. Engel
said, "I am not for war with Libya , but we have to mate our
presence known that we are not
in favor of lemJriam and will
fight back when we see Americans getting tilled. "
Nat, Jim Schoelder of the

Communications Department
was introduced and uaed tbe
analogy of bis three-year-old
soo getting bit in the noee by
bis daycare playmate to get bis
point across. Schneider's son
wasn't sure wbetber be should
bave punched bis playmate
back or not. " I Wasn't sure
wbetber I was 1istening to tbe
news or listening to a thffi,.
year-old. I guess tine-year-olds

"i\'!

terrorism-no matter ho'!' many
Kaddalls we get rid of. " He
a1so added that the 1nnocence
that we have cultivated in our

=

land needs to be n,eumlned.
Speaking olf-Uie-adf, Sarti&
Boyajian, a peace activilt orig!nally fnm Armenia, said, " I

ta:1 ~ :

~

of here tomon-ow. 'Ibat's not
going to stop the so-caDall terrorist acts. You know why? Because people are frustrated in
every one of these countries! '
Middle Eastern nations have
seen their land taken away and
giv~ t o . : : ; . , ~ to thia
pn,blem lies between 1srae1 and
Palestine, Boyajlan said. ' 'Give
the Palestine people their land
hack,'' said Boyajlan. "Kaddall
is only a symbol He doesn't
mean nothing," be added.
" Until your ldda get blown

away ,'' s omeone responded
fnm the crowd.
One thing that unites us beneath our feet is our land, Daniel DeMuiae, spobopenon for

students, said. "No matter
where people are in the world,

we are a11 · part of the same
same emrironment,"
DeMuiae said.
s.ibaequonlly, the next speak-

planet and

er . . - the emrironment,
Gertrude NWJD, n,sean:h dlnc,tor of League Against Nuclear
Dangers ( LAND ). " Nuclear

weapons have become much
more ,ophistlcated. Tbey have
multiplied by the thouaanda.

Tbey're much more available to
terrorists. Once they're set off,
you can kiss your children
goodbye. You can kiss this stucenter goodbye,'' Nuon
Freedom and peace are some-

:'J.

thing that have to be defended
everyday of your life, said Nii:on. "I feel I had to be 11ere 1o-

day because I want no more

lrllllngs in my name,'' she added.
Agreeing with Nuon, Kathryn
Jeffers, communications in·
strudor at UWSP, said, "I will

= =
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~
came pretty clear to me that in

the last 411 hours that thoee of

ua who do not . approve of the
bombing are in the lmely minorlty." Jeffers sang a Neil
Young song and offered, "Tbe

::':!.i~ ~

the

ones

r_~:.:::7.::=~~0

c=" = : e ~U:, ~ of a lot of

delving into the
actually coming from,'' said Nevins. ; where are theoe people
A,. far aa the bactgn,und is coocemed, the cut dug into hJa.
torical literature and Information on real vampires. During the
13th and 14th centuries ln!ormatlon was ,-.ded on vampires
and their llfeslylM. The cut found the lnfonnatlon bolpful.

Fwm "- "L "I
lY iu,e?J uae
waJJt to driJJk
your blood" were bard to mate.serious.
Nevins emphamed the challenge Involved in puidiig on thia
show. Taking a curnnUy funny play and making It real mates
It a very tough play, but Nevlnl felt that bia caat very
well together. " It's a team effort. ll they have a difference ol
It doesn't show up bore (dur-

::!~)~ ~..=18·

The reciting of funny lines, such u ''I want to drink your
blood,'' were hard to mate - . at tint. Nmno said that
Ibey got all of the and cnlli.- out of tbelr IJltem
early In ..-....Is. "We laughed at It, '"' had fun it and
now we're throagb fooling ammd. Now lt'a -it and It
im't funny anymore." Along the llnm being dlllkDll to

muter,

the dilferent dialects alao -

~ . ~ - . "The whole show will

to the caat'a -it.
8
give tho ndlence

;;:'.r'""l"..;,;.;.;;._":'"_____...,.,Pl'll!":"""~llll"-,,~

What really 1s the state of today's art
Bill Proxmire, where are you? There's a soon-tube-mounted project on campus which reeks of Golden Fleece.
It concerns the sculpture which, come June of
1987, will embrace the entrances to the LRC. When
it's finished, "Rivers Crossing," as it's been named,
will be a 13-foot-tall by 10-foot-wide by 12-foot-long
piece of iron weighing one-and-a-half tons. It'll be
fashioned from quarter-inch steel plate, nuts, bolts,
pipe and connections. After the artistic wonder is
bolted to the concrete in front of the LRC, it will finally wind up costing $16,270. I know, a small price
for enlightenment.
. 1:}le sculpture, _as I'll l~ely call it, is simply fulfilling a law which reqwres all state building projects that exceed $250,000 in cost to spend two-tenths
of one percent of the total cost for art purchase or
commission works of visual art by living artists,
pr~ferably from Wisconsin. The state Legislature,
being the unshakeable reflection of the public will
that it is, saw fit to mandate, for the good of all, the
~urc_hase of art f?r public buildings. The problem
lies m that they failed to define art.
In the case of the LRC, however, $17,000 could
have been put to many uses which likely would have
more effectively served as art-for art's sake. Per- ·
haps a few thousand additional books? Surely books
classify as art-at least some books. How about
commissioning some starving art students here at
UWSP to create something equally artistic but at
half the price? Think of the hands-on experience it
could provide while at the same time saving money-for more art.
. Speaking of price, what is so incredibly pseudo
about the whole "Wisconsin Percent for Art Program" is the fact that artists know how much money is set-aside for art on any given state project.
When artists make their bids, they will often be
almost exactly what the state has allotted for the
project. Surprise?

You may ask: But don't artists have to itemize
their costs? Sure they do. When I read the budget
· for "Rivers Crossing," I began to wonder if the artist, Michael Dunbar from Springfield, Illinois, had
been formerly emp1oyed by the Pentagon. One cost
which leaped. off the paper as I read it was the
amount. for what is termed, "Documentation Cost."
This price includes two 35mm slides and two 8x10
black and white prints of the installed work (they
never call it sculpture-sounds too cheap). The
price? $60. Doesn't include,camera.
I can hear the skeptics now, "He doesn't have an
appreciation for art," "What's his beef?"
Maybe I don't appreciate art, but is quality art
something you must learn to like_? If that's the case,
the next time I dine on Brussels sprouts, I'll think of
"Rivers. Crossing."
Oh heck, just think, next summer when the LRC
bike rack is full, you can always chain your bike to
the sculpture.
Christopher Dorsey
Pointer Editor
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Successful. professionals:
Women speak at Point
by Al Edwanla
Slaff Reponer
At 7 p.m. on Mooday, April
14, five UWSP alumni gathered
in the Wisconsin Room or the
University Center to discuss
their rise to professionalism.
Sponsored by a number of
group11 on campus, the discussion session was intended to inform college students, especially women, on bow to "reach the
top" in today's job market.
The panel consisted of Erin

Davisson , Jacqui Graham,
Georgia Lang, Karen Glodowski, and Mary Lee RudnickKaun. These alumni were chosen as a special panel group not

only because they are succes.sful professionals in the work
force, but also because they are
successful professional women.
Beginning with their collegiate careers here at UWSP,
each panelist gave both her personal experiences and sugges-

tions concerning the woman's
role in today's work force.

John Zach, representing the
Career Services Department on
campus, opened the program
and introduced the first speaker, Karen Glodowski. Glodowski
graduated from UWSP with a
degree in Office Administration
and Business Administration.
She is currently employed by
Sentry Insurance in the Personnel Department. In her message
she emphasized the Importance
of keeping long-range goals in
mind and of being po.,illve.
"One of the biggest killers to
professional development or career growth is a negative a~

proach to problems, " she
stated. Glodowski summed up
her discussion by suggesting \he
need to willingly accept challenges and to continually strive
for. perfection. She ended by
saying, " Doing something right
the first time shapes the perceptions that other people will
have of you."

Erin Davisson, the 6 p.m.
anchorwoman for Channel 7.
Wausau, spoke of the changing
woman's role in the world of
broadcasting. "At firsi women
were there only to dress up the
set, " she explains, " but no>r is
a good time for women in
broadcasting."
Although she pointed out that
women aren°t often seen at the
executive levels in broadcasting, she stated that ono,-third of
today 's reporters and anchorpersons in America are women.
The other difference Davisson
sees between men and women
in broadcasting deals with
appearance. " Men are allowed
to be more plain-looking," she
claims. " The test of equality is
if women will be a ble to get
wrinkles and weather as male
reporters currenUy are. "
Georgia Lang, in the Resource Development Depart·
ment or North Central Vocational Technical Institute, left
UWSP two years ago to begin
her professional career. She
stressed the need for both doing
well in college and keeping
active in extracurricular groups
and activities.
·
In her field, Lang has found
that women are taken seriously
according to their credibility.
Not dismissing the fact that

Dracula,- cont. from

" Old Boy Networks" do exist in
the management levels, she
says it's not impossible for ~
men to move up. " ll you understand some or these subleties,
Ulen you can make them work
to your adavantage."
A biology major who has now
mov~Jnto a marketing position
with First Financial Savings
and Loan of Stevens Point, Jacqui Graham spoke next. Graham stressed work activity in
college outside of the class·
room. " It's not the classes ·I
had, but the work I did in
school which has helped me alter graduation." Graham points
out that knowing what you want
is essential once out of the col·
lege setting. " Know what you
want and let the person in an
interview see what is inside
you," she suggests.
. Mary Lee Rudnick-Kaun, a
Paper Science graduate cur
renUy employed as a Training
Supervisor at Nicolet Paper of
DePere, ended the discussion
with a message of confidence.
" Never forget your self-confidence " she says "and learn
how to 'relate to and confront all
types of people." Along with
confidence she emphasized a
need for persistence. " You must
prove yourself continually and
can never sit back and rest on
your laurels," she states.
Rudnick-Kauo directed her
message of confidence ·to W4r
men by explaining that succes.sful women work bard.er to reach
their goals because. in her
words , " You are always on
stage. You are going to become
better because you know you
are being watched."

p. 1 - - - -

because of our work on the lines and the dialects."
Dracula opens on April 25, at 8 p.m. in Jenkins Theatre and it
continues at a p.m. each night on April 26, "rl, 30 and May 1, 2
and 3. However I on Sunday, April '11 1 an all you can eat brunch
buffet wtll be served at 11:30 a.m. with a cash bar in the Fine
Arts Cowtyard, The show will follow at 2 p.m. and tickela are
$8.50. Saturday, May 3, an afternoon matinee wtll be performed
in addition to the evening production. The matinee begins at 2
p.m. Tickets for all of the shows are available at the Fine Arts
Box Office or by calling 3411-4100.

4

Count Dracula (played by Patrick Schulze of Green
Bay) looms behind the UDSDBpecting Locy Seward
(Cyndi Strack of Germantown) In a scene from the
classic horror tale, "Dracnla," directed by '.lbomas
F. Nevins, which opens at 8 p,m_ on Friday, April
25, In the Jenkins 'Ibeatre of the Fine Arts Center.

Blashnik takes a first
by Jacquie RJggie

Beth Blashnik, one of the newest UWSP Toastmasters, won
two contests at the club level on April 1 at UWSP. This was her
first. time ever giving a speech of this natun!. She waa first out
ol three who were judged by members of the UWSP group.
Blashnik was awarded a Club certificate which enabled her to

SGA

partldpate in the area level competition.
The area level took place Sunday, April 6, at Sentry World

Alcohol policies under scrutiny

High Court. Blashnik was the only female out of the five conte,,.
tanta, u well aa the youngest. The contest was the serious
speech contest in which the contestant dellven a !peOch on anything they wanL Beth's title was ''Top SUccesll-Llttle Succesa ls
up to you!" She won second place and was awarded a trophy.
Bob Haming won first place; be was ·past praldent of the

Wausau Club. Henning will go to Dlslrtct competition with other
Wisconsin Cluho. The Toastmaster's primary goal ls to help peopre become better speakers in all situations. At this time there
are three Toastmaater groups in the Stevens Point Aiu. The
UWSP Toaslmaater Club is newly chartered this year.

The issue of raising the drinking age to 21 topped the dlacuosioo at the April 17 Student Government Association meeting at
UWSP.
Mart Murphy, Legislative Affairs Director, reported that Stop
21 will have a booth in the concourse April 28 and 29 with pelltiom avallab~ to tboee protestiDg the raising of the drinking
age.

Campu·s convenience

John Jury, advi.9or to SGA, stated that if the drinking age is
raised, the wlivenlty will make some quick decisions on ita
alc:obol pollcie,. A decision making UWSP a dry campus is a
possibility. Stop 21 will have a special session the end of May;
an agenda will be announced later.

A mini -convenience store
opened Mooday, March 31, in

the S011th end of the "Subway"
located in Allen Center at
UWSP.

The statA, capital expressed concern regarding if GPU'• funding process was in violation of state law. It would be in violation
if decisions were based on sexual preference.
The senate voted to give American Water Resourees $279 toward the cost of tbeu- state convention. In other action, they
puaed a "'""1u!ion supporting EENA's Earth WeekSue Ellen Burns, Woman's Affairs Director, reported a good
. studerlt return OD the mandatory health class surveys sent out
rec,mlly.

Toiletries, homemade breads,
snacks, fruit juices, popcorn,
soda and beer by the six pack

Goods for sale

or case are among items
offered for sale. Prices are
competitive with area stores.
Both cash. and points are

accepted.
Hours of operation are: Monday through Thursday 11 :30
a.m.-11 p.m .; Friday 11 :30
a.m.-10 p.m.; and Saiurday-&mday :Ira p.m. Beer ls not sold alter 9 p.m.
"Business has been great,"
Mike Jeske, manager of the

store. said. 0 We serve about
100-120 CUllomen a day ; even
on weekends we serve 90-100
cual<lmon."
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Gerontology minor
to be offered
University News
A

Service

new interdisciplinary minor

dents in the 55 and above age
category. ·
" This demographic shift is
having a major impact on
American society calling for_
responsivenes.s on the ~ of
educational institutions in terms
of increased understanding and
professional preparation," they
continued ..

in gerontology is being developed at the University of Wiscorwn-Stevens Point.
Its planners have been drafting the new curriculum in reSJX)nse to the shift in American
population brought on by the increased numbers of senior citizens. The paperwork j.s expectBecause the minor is inte.rd.i.sed to be completed so the new
offering will be on the books by clplinary, students who pursue
it will be exposed to the field of
this fall.
The UWSP Faculty Senate ap- aging from many perspectives.
proved the proposal and for- They also will receive profeswarded it to Chancellor Philip sional skills in an area of growMarshall. He will then send it to ing professional opportunity.
the staff of the UW System
The minor is being sold as a
Board of Regents in Madlson
creative means of packaging
for final approval.
existing resources into an inteThe minor is being pieced l<r
grated program or study progether primarily with courses
moting UWSP's responsiveness
currenUy offered at UWSP in
to an area of great social
the fields of sociology, psychoI~
impact.
gy, economics, political science,
communicative disorders and
In other action Wednesday,
home eco nomic s. Two new the Faculty Senate:
courses developed, in part, for
-Approved a resolution introthe minor are in aging in the duced by Rooert Baruch of the
Department of Biology, and ex- · University Affairs Committee
ercise, recreation and health calling for a new ~licy which
enhancement for the elderly in
the School or Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and will replace religious invocations and benedictions, or any
Athletics.
A committee of professors re- other call to worship, with mopresenting departments provid- ments of silence at many cam- ·
ing the instruction will coordi- pus events , particularly comnate the minor. The Department of Sociology/Anthropology mencemenL,. The policy will
will be responsible for adJninis.. not apply to student organizatering the program.
tions, memorial services for dePlanners explained in a writ- ceased staff or students, reten proposal that the minor is
enactments that include prayer
needed to prepare people who as part of its historical authencan serve a national population ticity, and any drama or art
that. by the year 2050. will in- form which has an artistic purclude one of every three resi- pose that is religious in nature.

Powwow

Saturday
Unfvenlty News Service
An annual spring powwow
featuring traditional Indian
dances, music and food, will be
held Saturday, April 26 , at
UWSP.
_
~ powwow, one of the main
events in the annual American
Indian Week, is expected to attract about 400 lndians from all
or the 11 tribes and bands in
Wisconsin. It has become one of
• the largest gatherings · of its
kind in the state.
The public is welcome from
10 a.m . to 11 p.m. and to
observe the grand entries beginning at 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Booths with crafts, jewelry and
artwork will be set up.
Admission for the day is $2.50
for adults, and $1.50 for children
6 to 10 years of age. Children
under 6 will be admitted free of
charge. The cost includes a traditional lndian meal served at
the Allen Center from '1 until 6
p.m . The meal will consist of
traditional Wd rice, com soup,
veni son or bee f, cra.n berr y
mold, desserts and cake.
The powwow is sponsored by
American lndians Resisting Ostracism (A.J .R.0 .).

-Restated its position on how
it intends to continue responding to a UW System Board of
Regents study conunittee dealing with transfer policy of un-

Use and Misuse

Dieterich addresses sexist speech
by Greg Pederson
Staff Reporter
The use and misuse of sexist
languages was the topic of Dr.
Dan Dieterich's talk Thursday,
April 10, at UWSP's University
Center.
Dr. Dieterich, an English
professor at UWSP , has a
strong background dealing with
sexist language. He has researched and taught courses
concerning it at UWSP. He also
has done work for many large
corporations including Wausau
Insurance, Home Mutual , Sentry Insurance, Ore-Ida and the

us Army.

Because o( this business base,.
Oieterich's talk was based on
business. ' 1Business is . worried
about sexism," quoted Dieterich. "There is nothing wrong
with distinguishing between
males and females, it's pretty
hard not to. There is nothing
wrong with that, but that is di!ferent from sexism."
Dieterich stated that sexism
is something that demeans or
exploits someone of the opposite
sex. Dieterich gave many examples of sexism in many different settings.
Di_eterich felt that there were
two basic reasons for not using
sexist language. FirsUy, the humanitarian reasons that consist
of limiting the aspirations of
people by relating women to the

dergraduate credits between institutions within the system.
The resolutions emphasize that
all credits earned within the
system · shall count toward the
total credits required for gradu-

ation al UWSP; however, the
faculty, while not stating it in
their response, continues to be
concerned that it maintain controt over how transfer credits
are applied for the fulfillment
of various degree requirements.
-Passed resolutions acknowledging the long service of two
faculty members who died last
week. The commendations were
in tribute to Emeritus Dean
Warren Jenkins, history professor and first dean of the College
of Letters and Science who retired about 15 years ago after
about 38 years of service, and
James E. Jensen, professor of
economics and former head of
the Department of Economics,
who was in his 28th year of
teaching here.

level of children, servants or as
invisible. The economic reasons
are that it appears Wlprofessional and therefore alienates
people and loses customers and

money.
Dieterich gave several ways
to avoid using sexist language.
The ones he emphasized were
to be sensitive to .other people
and their feelings and don't call
attention to efforts of trying to
be non-sexist.
"Sexism is a part of our language and some people don't
even realize they are doing it,"
Dieterich stated. However, be-,
cause of the push that is being
made to get rid of sexism, businesses are starting to agree
with him by saying, "Sexism is
nc;I a trivial matter."

Graduates must attend
NDSL exit interviews
The staff of the National Direct Student Loan Office at UWStevens Point would like to take
this opportunity to extend their
congratulations to this spring's
graduates. At the same time,
they would like to advise all
students that have received National Direct Student Loans
(NDSL's), of their responsibilities to UWSP.
Before leaving UWSP, all borrowers must make arrangements for an exit interview ,
with the NDSL Office. For
graduating seniors, group exit
interviews are conducted. Letters were mailed earlier th.is
month to those students that
have applied for graduation, informing them of the dates and
locations of these ses.sions. Any
student that is graduating and
has not received a letter must
notify the NDSL Office, Room
004 Student Service Center, J46.

3473.
NDSL borrowers that are not
planning to return to UWSP
next semester are responsible
to inform the NDSL office .of
their separation, even if they
plan to continue their education
elsewhere. Failure to do so can
result in serious consequences.
If you do not know for sure if
you obtain<d an NDSL, it is to
your benefit to check with the
NDSL office.
Group exit interviews will be
conducted in the Muir~hurz
Room 241, University Center, on
May lh'l, at 3 p.m. and 3:45 p.m.
The entire process takes about
20 minutes.
·
Summer graduates must
attend one of these sessions as
well. If you are a summer graduate and have not received a
letter concerning this, please
contact the NDSL office immediately.

COOL
OFF
ER
A SUMMER OFFER YOU WON'T REFUSE!
I

I

I

* PO.OL
* Single Room/
*

only two people to
an apartment
Parking Space

I

I

I

* AIR CONDITIONING
* Option of ·rent payments
* Includes hot water .
* Completely furnished/carpeted
* Laundry facilities
·

Phone (715) 341-2120
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Time to stop

Kaddafi

To Tbe Edllor:
In response to Joseph Bastian 's letu,r to the EditX>r, (Mr.
1 1ygun, April 17th issue.) I do
Uunk that it's a shame that
Kaddafi 's daughter died, but do
you think that he cares about
the families of the American
G.I. and the Turkish woman
who died in his April 51,h bombing of the West Berlin disco?
Many innocent people have died
because of his terrorist attacks.

I know that this is morally
wrong to say, but I feel no sympathy for Kaddafi. Maybe now
he'll understand the pain people
go through when an innocent

person dies. Another thing,
what difference does the size of

a country matter? Are you saying that the U.S. in the 1940s
shouldn't have attacked Nazi

Gennany because ii was only
the size of Wisconsin? I hope
not!
I don't hate the Libyan people
and I'm sure that not all Libyans hate American people.
But let's face the fads, Kaddafi
and his bunch of terrorists are
insane and need to be stopped,
but not, as I'm sure you will
agree, through the bloodshed of
the innocent.

Bipartisan

support
To Tbe Edllor:
" Philadelphia orTrlpoli ... "
This past weekend I " roadtripped" to Madison, and I
would like to share with you a
thought~provoking incident. I
was at an "after-bars" party,

and I came across a fellow
wearing a political button which
really hit home. It said, "Philadelphia or Tripoli , you don't
bomb people." So I asked him
about his button, and he, in response, turned slowly towards
me, and said in a low, sullen

voice, " Hey man, you don 't
bomb the people - that's all I
need to say ... "
You know, it is so sad that i.Jl..
nocent people must die in this
" Libyan Crisis" - people like
you al1d me. People with no

connections to Mr. Kaddafi
what.,oever died last week, and
• that ls wrong.
I al3C> saw a brief newsclip of
Libyan villager,, this weekend.
Tbey all were buddied along a
roadside, with fear etched deeply into their faces. Hey - these

people must have the bell

free of terrorism. Yes, we did
kill a few innocent Libyans, but
we did so unintentionally. Conversely, however, Kadda.fi tar-

~~~;""::"~=~
motivates !lie man! Intentional,
widespread killing of the inn<>cent. 'The man is a flake. He is
irrational. In fact, our government has just uncovered Kadda-

No room for
bigot
To Tbe Edltor:
As we are going through what
may be the roughest four or

five years of our life, why

the 6th Annual Steiner Hall
FW1d RWI. The FW1d RWI ls
scheduled for April 2>26 of this
year. The student runners will
start from the State i:apitol in
Madison arow,d 6:30 p.m . F'rlday, April 25, run through the
night, through five cow,ties and
cover 175km (110 miles). The
runners will run in pairs for . 2
miles before handing off the baton contaWng an official proclamation signed by the governor, to a fresh pair of runners.

should we be forced to room
with or even be in contact with
Boat People or Blacks? After
attacks - he graciously will all , if there is close contact we
pay anyooe $12,000 if he will could catch some rare tropical
participate in a suicide attack. disease that might either give Estimated arrival at Steiner
Nice guy huh?
us the urge to go eat a few Hall ls about I p.m. on SaturThe gist of this letu,r ls this : ·pounds of watennelon or make day, April 26.
Kaddafi must be stopped. He ls us want to go stomping through
w,doubtedly a threat to .our the nearest rice patch in our
Governor Anthony Earl bas
global population. And so far, it bare feet.
'
agreed to be present on the
appears that we are the only
If you're like most people on Capitol steps to sign a proclacountry with enough pride and campus your n,ply to the ,prevl- mation of the Fund Rw, and to
dlgnity (and balls ) to stand up ous paragraph would be either, send off the runners. Also a letto this societal and moral in- "If I find out who wrote that ter of commendaUon will be
competent So now I would con- I'm going to kick hi! butt" or read oo behalf of UW system
elude by asking, in fact expect- ~~ he gets ~ over by a President Kenneth Shaw. Tbe
ing, that you, an al you, rally
Well then, why ls there still ceremony for the sendoff will
start at 6 p.m. Friday, April 25,
the name calling, the racial on the North/Capitol steps in
May the. Lord have mercy ..; jokes, the looks of " You doo't Madison.
his soul.
Slncettly, .
All fw,do collected through
Mart p · Murpby
to fill the walls of the dormitory donations will go toward alcohol
Vlce-OlalnnaD
bathrooms? Euctly what these awareness on the UW-Stevens'UWSP College ll<pahllcalll
bigots mean by doing these Polnt campus. Anyone interestthings ls really hard to define.
ed in donating can contact Erle
Thankful for
Possibly they feel superior in Birschbach at 346-2850.
some strange way, even though
freedom
I fall to follow their thinking.
1ballk you,
What they may really feel ls the
To Tbe Editor:
DavldJ. PaalND
In regard to the April 17 let- confidence felt by people who
Stelller Hall Fund Run
ter to the editor entiUed, " Mr. help fonn a majbrlly. Alter all,
Publlc RelaliolUIRaygun," I want to say that I a minority would surely not
Cbalrman
am appalled by Mr. Bastian's cause them ·any trouble in reposition in this very serious turn for fear that the members
Health
Isspes
of
the
majority
would
take
sides
matter. You, Mr. Bastian, say
Class
you are ashamed to be an against them.
I'd love to have the tables
American because of the attack
To Tbe Edllor:
of Libya on April 14! Well, I say turned and make the "perfect
In a report by Linda Butkus
you don't deserve to be Amer!: people" the minorlly iMtead of
can with such a shallow-minded the majority. It would most in last week's Polllter regarding
the
Health Issues cla&'l demandsurely
make
them
think
a
liWe
viewpoint.
I was deeply touched to see bit more before saying some- ed at the Health Center, Dr.
Bill
HeWer, the director of the
thing
prejudiced
againat
the
you were so sympathetic toward Mr. Kaddafi's daughter. majority, w,less they didn 't Health Service, is quoted as
saying,
" I... have the right as a
have
a
strong
will
to
live.
. Joe, do you bonesUy think that
practicing physician in the state
As an example, last summer I
"madman" was sympathetic toof
Wisconsin
to set my standbad
the
opportunity
to
llve
In
an
ward the killing of people
on the TWA jeUiner, or the peo- ememely rough neighborhood ards of practice."
In most instances, I would
ple in the Rome-Vienna airport in Austin, Texas. In our neigtr
bombings, or the West Berlin borhood, five other white agree with this statement, espenightclub? No!!! Why? Because friends and I were the ooly non- cially as it impacts upon physihe ls a flaky , fanatic, -barbarlc blacks llving within a five block cians in private practice, or
radlus. Needless to say we were practices of medicine which do
madman who
terrorism. Open your eyes Joe and most surely looked down upon not require mandatory payment
watch the news, for there you and often verbally abused. But regardless of use. In other
will see a true ..two year old" in time we became friends with words, MY money, in the forms
from Libya beading the killing several of the black families of fees, and/or tuition supports
nearby. Their simple act of the Health Center services.
of innocent citizens.
Following each of the terror- accepting us really gave us a Without my money and the
feeling
of belonging in tbe money of every other student on
ist attacks, the President bad
sufficient cause to strilte back, neighborhood and probably this campu., there would not be
made
us
enjoy our stay in Tex- a health service. In the four
but be cbme to investigate fim.
years I have attended UWSP I
Tbey were found to be linked to as a little more.
Likewise, I'm sure It really have used the health service
Libya and thus action was tawouldn't be too bani to give once, but I have paid for health
ken.
No, Joe , you ' re not by these two Stevens Point minori- semce every semester. Dr.
yourself In the condemning ol ties an equal feeling of beloog- Hettler does not have the right
the attack, but just about! Only ing and possibly make thelr to impo.,e his per,onal stand20 percent of Americana disap- four ar five years bore a liUle ards oo his captive clleotele.
· All an adult female, mother of
proved ol the action taken and more enjoyable.
God blesa the root of us Ill) perSo if there are near-per- teenagers and citizen of the
cent for standing up for Ameri- fect people left oo campus or United States, you can oot force
ca. Joe, it's people like you that anywbett eiae, why don't they me, Dr. HeWer, to attend a
should contemplate your fn!e. show a liltle ccmpusloo and clul oo conlraceptloo or dom as an American citizen. truly accept all people for what other " health ·" I will
be coerced in order
to oat
be
When I look at mine, I say Lord they really are? People!
Y.nlndy, allowed to have control over my
thank you for the free c:owrtry
own
health.
you have given me and the
Slnceffly,
perfectpenoa
country that has courageous
NameWIWleld
Gall L Pucllall
people who put their foot down
when their freedom ls tampered

fi 's reward list for terrorist

~= =or;::~'!.~

~s1'1' ~~~

-rts

scattd out ol them! Tbey don't
even have light switches In
their primative buts and bore
we come with billion dollar,
high-tech weaponry. I agree
with our "leftlat" friends that
this ls lncoTffl:I, and able. Per,onally, I feel sad because of this.
Tbe Libyan peopre should be
kept out of our pn,blml with
Kaddafi. You don't bomb the
people! Leave the innocffll be.
But yet, it ls our innocent people that are cootlnually being .with directly or indirectly.
bombed by Mr. Kaddafi. Our in- Tbese terrorist attacks are no
nocent victims. The world's ~ doubt in opposition and jealousnocent victims, killed by Mr. ly toward the beautiful and free
Kaddafi and his band of immor- country such as ours.
al and anti-eta! freaks. We,
Slncemy yoan,
as A.o:iericans, desene to be
RolllD Eagei

°""-

Fund Run

Confused

To Tbe F,dllor:
To Tbe F.dllor:
About 30 students from SteinI bad a very confusing experier Hall on the UW-Stevens Point . ence oo Thursday, April 17. I
campus will be participating in read Amy _ . s opinion

piece in the Polater.
Now, I could take a guess at
whatever it was that Miss
Schroeder was trying to say.
Bui I don't think that I should
have to. After a person reads

an opinion piece, he or she
should be able to agree or dl&agree with all or part of what

was said.
Bui that wasn't possible with
Miss Schroeder's journalistic

attempL She made it very clear .
that she didn't know wbal it
was she was trying to say. Or 1
if she ever knew, she forgot it
while she was writing.
I think it shows a total lack of
p,:ofesslonallsm when the Senior
Editor of our campus newspaper writes a piece of this quality. And it's also an embarrass-.
ment for those of us who write
for the Potnter.
Brian McComble

Walk for
Kindness
To Tbe Edltor:
On Saturday, May 3, 19811, the
Portage Cow,ty Humane Society, in COOjW1ction with Be Kind
To Animals Week, will be holding their second annual WALK
FOR KINDNESS.
Tbe 6 mile walk will begin
and end at the Animal Shelter
in Bukolt Part. The walk will
begin at 10 a.m.
.
Interested walkers can pick
up pledge sheets at the follt>w-

ing locations : Book World,
Campus Cycle, WSPT, Jerry's
United Foods In Plover arid Tbe
Garden Restaurant in the Manufacturers Direct Mall.
All walkers collecting $50 or
more will receive an official
WALIC FOR KINDNESS T"1llrt.
There will be a party immediately following the walk with
prizes for the walkers.
All monies raised from the
Walkathon will go into a building fund. We desperately need a
larger building to accommodate
the ever i n ~ anima1a we
care for.

11wlk,..,

Bellellebel
Walbllloa Ceonlmator
P.S. - In caae of rain, the
event will be held May 10.

Arts Festival
To Tbe F.dltor:
A number of UWSP and faculty members will be
participating In the " Very ~
clal Arts Festival" to be held at
the Unlvenlty Center oo Monday, April 21, 19811 from 9:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Tbe program
will start In the Wisconsin
Room for about 10 handicapped children and adults
from the stevens Point .....
One group will come from a..
bolt.
There wlll He workshops
where the partlcipaota will have
haodHn activities
well u

u

demonstration.a and perfor·
mances where they will be.
audience. The UWSP faculty
partlclpattog Include Barbara
Alvarez (Music) doing two
...~ in the morning; Henry Sparapaol (Engllsb) _ . , ,
two story telling ~ In
the allemoon; and Dave, Sm1lb

c-L p. I
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Mail, cont.
(Art ) as the festival coordinator . Mary Larson will come
Crom La Crosse to lead three
music workshol)s start ing at
10 :50 a. m. in the Dodge Room.
A number of area fine artists/teachers are leading workshops including : Jan Eckerman,

Ma ry Buble, Randy Fowler ,
Nancy Wight, Judy Weckerly,
Diedre Schmidt-Brady, Shirley
Schmidt, Fran Calhoun, Lynne
Sydow. Laurie Schuler, Betty
Seboe , Art Reinhard! . Hendrika
Kamstra, Gene Reineking , Rose
Reichl and Virginia Liu .

The St. Ce Jetta 's Chamber
Choir will perform at 9:45 a .m.
l-0 10 a.m . and at 12 l-0 12:30
p.m. in the Wisconsin Room.
The Kids On The Block Puppet
Show will have two ~minute
performances starting al 10: 10
a.m. in Room 125. The SPASH
Dancers will perform at the
closing from 2 l-0 2:30 p.m. in
the Wiscomin Room.
Visitors are welcome but
space is limited.
Slncerely,
Dave SmJtb
Art Department

Educational
opportunities
for women
To 1be Editor:
Women in Ameri c a today
should consider them.selves fortunate because of educational
opportwtities. ln Gameroon {a
small country in West Africa ),
the women are not so lucky as

to have a strong focus on education . One hundred years ago in
Garneroon, women had vast dif·
ferent social function than
American women . The kind of
education they received was dif.
ferent, and parents had no mon,ey l-0 send their daugh!tts l-0
school. However, things are iJn..
proving. Changes in women 's
education have been good for
everybody. ~ the economy of
the cowitry changes, the educational system changes along
with it.
Women in cameroon in the
past fOWld their social function
in bearing and rearing offspring
and this had an inevitable effect
upon their lives. Women were
tied l-0 their homes and their
immediate surrotllldings. Their
primary duties were to prepare
food for the members of their
family, work on the farms ,
wash clothes and keep houses
clean. Women were valued solely to satisfy men's desires.
A5 years went by, Cameroon
women began to question their
primary function as cooks and
slaves to men. They claimed
and believed that' the Lord did
not create women to be only
coolts and slaves l-0 men. Then
was a conflict between women
who considered homemaking
and child rearing their major
responsibilities and lhooe who
demanded equality between
men and women . As time
passed, women began to want
to go to school since they
thought that was the only way
l-0 be equal l-0 men and l-0 avoid
domestic wortt.
However, the type of edocation meted out for women was
just required l-0 train them for
domestic work and l-0 prepare
them for baptism and communioo. Early marriages and fami.
ly formatiori, or the anxieties
about them, were interrupting
the education of women in voca·
tional schools. Similarly, girls
had l-0 forfeit their opportunity
to receive an education in order
to allow their brolhers l-0 pursue

their studies, just as later on,
when they became wives, they
forfeited their opportunities of
vocational trainin.§ and
ad~ncement for the sake of
their husbands' future careers.
Economic pressure upon the
parents aggravated by insuffi·
cienl financial assista nc e
caused many daughters to leave
school. Sometimes it cost too
much to send chil"'..ren to school ,
and even if schooling was free,
it added extra burden to the
family budg et because the
absence of children who . were
away at school meant a pre>
longed loss of income. Parents
witMrew their daughters from
school when their financial sacrifice became too heavy a bur·
de n. Parents often failed to
encourage girls l-0 attend school
or college because of the
assumption that girls would
marry soon; so l-0 them, educating girls was enriching other
men instead of their parents.
A few years ago, some par·
ents realized the mistakes of
the past and began sending
their daughters l-0 school l-0 give
equal opportunities l-0 all their
children and l-0 gain prestige for
educating them. By sending
their daughters l-0 school, some
parents thought that their
daughters would be as educated
as Reverend sisters, nurses and
women doctors from Europe
who were working in cameroon
at that time, and that their
daughters would have good jobs
in the future.
Parents were proud of their
daughte r s who successfully
completed school and graduated
from colleges. Most educated
daughters got married, had jobs
and helped liuild better houses
for their parents. The belit f
that other men instead of the
parents were profiting from
their daugh!tts' education began l-0 fade from the minds of
most parents. ~ the government built schools and colleges
in rural and big towns, the de-sire of parents l-0 educate their
daughters as well as sons
created future hopes for better
places for educated women in
Gameroon.
A,J an educated lady benefits
from her educ.ation, other people and society will also benefit.
The more women wbo are edtr
cated, the easier it will be for
their daugh!tts l-0 win higher

education diplomas. Today, »
cieties are benefiting from professional women in education,
medicine , health , business,
science, politics and a variety
of other fields. The more we>
men we educate the better we
prepare our daughters to COil-"
tribute to the development of
states socially and economical·
ly.
Slncerely
Sylvester Halle

Drinking
age bill
To The Editor:
This brief article in just 1-0
update the present situation of
the drinking age bill. In last
week's Pointer, I stated that the
drinking bill was dead. Well, at
the lime of the writing, ii was.
But now, it is alive and on it's
way to becoming law. A joint
statement recenUy signed by
Gov. Earl, Attorney General
LaFollele , Senate Majority
Leader C1111en, and Assembly
Speaker Loftus, called for a
special ses.<ion of the Stale Legislature l-0 raise the legal drinking age ol Wisconsin l-0 21 , call·
ing such a move " inevitable."
The following are four selected
quotes given recenUy in the Mn.
wao.kee Seattnal :
• Senate Majority Leader T.
CUiie n : " 21 will be widely
abused - l-0 the extent of being
ignored. "
' Assembly Speaker T. Loftus : "the 19 and 20 year-old
group that would be affected is
a 'politically inactive and ineffective group'."
' Representative John Merkl
(R-Mequoo) : " it's all over but
the shouting now ...this is the
happiest day I've had in a long

time."
• Tavern League Lobbyist:
" it cannot be stopped with these
key players calling for an increase...we're going to prick the
consciences of those that are
switching their positions (concerning 21) ... they are selling

out. .. "
II looks as though the drinking age may increase after all
- proposing to parallel Minnesota 's increase (taking effect on
Sept. I, 1986).
Look for our Stop 21 booth in
the UC-Oincourse on Mon. and

Tues., April

Legislative

CALL TODAY

Aff:Sl!:":1

Advocates clear
communication
To The Editor:
There is nothing stupid about
using simplicity in speaking or
writing! You may not like to believe it but mo.st people who
are lai.;led l-0 be simple-minded
have a greater widerstanding
about the environment around
them and why they exist than
do many scholars with an eight
or twelve year advanced educa·
tion with a masters or even a
Ph.D. Some of us wonder why
so many well.educated people
are ignorant about the many
easy to understand things: principles; values and facts that
should have meaning l-0 them,
because if they- did abide in
these matters, they would prosper in gainful means.
Instead of accepting reality,
many of today's scholars are
searching for answers to ques..tions about matters that don 't
even pertain to us. Let's consid·
er one litUe fact that should
pertain l-0 all of us, and that is
this :
The truth will not change because of our likes or dislikes!
James Mrodmld
Stevens PoiDt

Attempted
rape?
To The Editor:
I am writing this letter to find
out why such a hush has been
put on an attempted rape and
actual rape cases on this cam-

pus.
I live off campus but my girl·
friend lives in Steiner Hall. The
second week of this semester
my younger sister and her
friend came up to visit and we
went to Steiner l-0 visit my girlfriend. My sister's friend went

get an
THE VILLAGE APARTMENTS
301 MICHIGAN AVENUE
STEVENS POINT

341-2121

will have l-0 the bathroom on four west,

dents may call their tegISlators,
lobbying to "Save 19." Any
questions? can me at 3721, or
stop at the SGA Office in the
Lower Level of the U.C. Thank
you.
Sincerely,
Mark P . Murphy

tkeVil/age
A+

28,-29. We

nd was attacked by some guy.
a phone also, in order ~ l stu· aEven
a week later some girls
on that floor and in the hall had
not heard about this attack. I
have heard that several other
attacks have happened all over
campus, but this was through
the grapevine so I don't know
how many or where.
I would think that other students on this campus would like
l-0 be informed of such attacks
so they can protect themselves.
I would think that officials on
this campus would inform and
help protect students against
rapes instead of keeping this
quiet. I hope you will provide
an article on this important subject and tell everyooe just what
is going on here. I doo't expect
naines, but rather statistics and
places where attacks do happen. U there have been several
attacks on this campus the student populalioo should be made
aware of them . U we were
made conscious of this danger,
maybe the students can wort
together to pre9e nt future
attacks and no one would be
afraid l-0 walk down the hall
alone.
Sillcerely,
Name Wllllbeld

Editor's aote:
UWSP Protective
Services reported

no rape mcldeaces
for tl!ls year.

Howyou
live may

save your
life.

You may lind ii surprising 1hat up 10 60'7, of all
canccrsc3n be prc11cn1cd.
By avoiding excessive ex·
posurc 10 sunlighl , by nol
smokingcigare11cs, byno1
ovcrc3tingand by following a diet hiah in fiber and
low in fat.
The battle isn 't over but
we arc winnina.
Plea se suppor1 1hc
American Cancer Society .
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WANTED:

I
-

THEIRS-

1. 30 Minute Pie Guarantee Delivery Or
$3.00 Off.

Your dorm can cap· 2. sma1112" Cheese . ... .• . • .. • . • ...• S4.49
ture this reward· by
Small 12" Cheese & Sausage ....... $5.18
consuming more of 3. Large 16.. Cheese .. .. ·. . . ... . . • •... $7 .49
Rocky's Pizza than
Large 18" Cheese & Sausage .. . . . .. $8.48
any other dorm on
_ OURS _
campus. It's easy·
It's fun•
1. 25 Minute Slice Guarantee Delivery
•

•' Or It Is FREE.

2. Small 1 O" Cheese •..•..•. . .. .. . .. • $4.40
Small 1O" Cheese & Sausage . .. . .. . $5.25

Watch For Weekly Coupons
And Anniversary Specials

3. Large 14" Cheese ....... • ... .. . . .• $7.95
Large 1 4" Cheese & Sausage . ..• .. • $9.35

REWARD: s300°0
IN CASH AND MERCHANDISE
GET STARTED TODAY.
ocky Rococo will &ward FREE,
25 Large Pizzas and $75.00 cash
for refreshments to the dorm pur·
chasing the most pizzas start
In 4-17·86 and endln 5-15-86.

WE HONOR DOMINO'S
COUPONS-BASED ON THESE
COMPARISONS

(In cash and
merchandise)

RULES:
1. carry.out orders and atl deuvertH
made from Rocky's In St..,..,, Point
will be counted If •• ara gl.,.., you,
Dorms nam• 1nd room number.

This Week's Standings
1st Place - Thomson
2nd Place - Roach
3rd Place - Smith

2. All total ..In will be countK
3. ~ winning Dorm wtll be published
ln the local newsoaoe,.
4. The 25 Pizzas wtll be one or two Item
pluas. The Wini*" WIii hll.,. the chokti
of lt1m1. Thi plzzu do not haft to be

di1ume.

5.. The ioe.uon and the Um• ol the wfn-,..,.. party wlll bll comenlent to both th•

2 DAYS ONLY
DON'T FORGET

win,..... and Rocky Rococo. Prafen.bly
the w9Mend of compl..lon of conlnt.

i umft,.o

Please Tell Us Your Donn Vfrlh TakeOrt Order

25 Minute Guaranteed
Slice Only Delivery
(Can Include Sof1 Drinks)

OR YOUR ORDER IS

FREE

CORRECTION
CONTEST EXPIRES:
5-7-86

•;ffi.V,M·
_

Name _ __

° Off Small

51 0

5 2° 0

Off medium

Or Large Pizza

(344-6090 Free Delivery)
Not valid with other coupon or apecla,la
ExplAsS-15-M

jRoom #_ _ Oonn.__Name _ _ __

!
I

YOU CAN USE THESE
COUPONS ANY TIME • HOWEVER, ONLY DELIVERY
& TAKE-OUT SALES ARE
COUNTED FOR CONTEST.

Free 2 Quarts
(Solt Drfnk)

I With- Medium ·or Large Pizza
j
j

I

I
I

433 Division St.
344-6090 Free Delivery

Room #_ _ oonn_

I

(1 Quart With Small)

(344-6090 Free Delivery)
Notqlldwt111--or._w.
2-110ExplAs-

L-------------------------NO COUPON NEEDED
Choice

ggt

Slice

Plus Tax
(Umtt • -

°"'""

Not yalld wfth other coupon o, speclat9

Monday 4-28-86
&
Tuesday 4-29-86

Room No.__Donn -

-

-

-

Free Medi um
Soft Drink With
Slice Purchase
(344-6090 Free pellvery)
P..55

Expirn!H-81

-
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R. Lionel Krupnow

.

Just suffering frern 2nd-semester senior blues
by R. Uonel Krupoow
Features EdJtor

I'm ca ught in a warp. another
dimension .

-Ca n
Spock?
- It is
captain,
before I

that really happen ,

Let's be realistic. Most JOO.
level courses are repeats or
other 300-level courses. Somebody tells you for the thou·
sandth time what the chemical
symbol for te3d is; what an OX·
ymoron is; or what the cam-

causes me to my curriculwn vi·
tae. I have had to read Joyce's
Portrait of the Artist as a
Yow,g Man at least four times
in my college career, for four
different courses. Granted, I
happen U) like the novel, thank-

biwn is. - '&%-%$'4%. By the
time I am a senior, I would
hope that some proressor would
give me enough credit to at
least beUeve that I know those

fully. But there is a vast major·
ity of literature out there, besides Joyce's Portrait, that
could be explored in English
literature courses.
-I need warp·drive now ,
Scotty.
- I'm doing the best I can,

a fascinating concept, . .
but I'll need more data
can draw any specific
conclusions.
Of course it can happen. It
has happened to me . I am
caught in that warp between
graduation and the 11th week of
school, when the mind says:
" You don ' t really have to
keep studying;"
and the professors keep saying:

" Any serious student could
write 10 papers and read three
novels in just three weeks."
- Do they really do tbat ,

Bones?
- How shouJd I know? Oamnit, Jim, I'm a doctor not a col-

lege professor.

Yes, college professors do
that I know, I'm living through
it.
But what keeps runnin g
through my mind is : " Who

ca res ?" I mean , I' ve been
accepted to graduate school.
Wh y s hould I hav e to sit
through these under-graduate
courses anymore? And don 't
give me that crap about how

much I can learn yet. Honestly,
how much can I learn in four
weeks ?
-send out a priority message , Uhura . Advise Starfleet
and request their irrunedJate response.
- All channels are bein g
blocked, sir.

things.

And then there is the question
of class curriculum-which

So, thooe professors who are
forced to have · me in their
claMes this semester can relax.
My attitude is no reflection on
your teaching ability.
. -It was a close call, Scotty.
-Aye , Captain. But my
engines can pull us out of any·
thing.
The question remains : How
do I maintain enough interest in
my classes 1'> finish the semester? How do I stop daydreaming about all the time I'll have
this sununer to read what I
want to read; write what I want
to write-what, am I crazy?
Has college warped my mind
that much? Read? Write?
Wine, women, beaches.
-It would be a blatant violation of the Prime Directive..
- Damn your green-blooded
logic, Spock. You wouldn't know
what to do with a warm, genu·
ine, hwnan urge.
-I see no reason for your outburst, doctor. I was merely
thinking of the future.
It could take me seven years
1'> get my Ph.D. Seven more
I am, however, coming to the years of school. Seven . more
cooclusion that my boredom is years of summers spent in·
a phenomenon directly related doors. Seven more years of my
to the fact that I have already nose stuffed in a book.
been accepted to graduate
-To seek out new life, new
school. I believe this because civilizations. To go where no
those friends or mine that have man has gone before.
also been accepted to graduate
Well, no reason for complete
schools are suffering from the despair. I might get t,, read
same plight.
Joyce's Portrait one more time.

captain. But she's damaged
bad.
-Scotty, you know this ship
better than anyone. U you can't
fix it, no one can.
The problem is that I'm in
classes with first-semester juniors and second-semester sophomores who are supposed to
know enough to be in JOO.level
courses-but they don 't. So the
professor is forced to repeat
material that is being tanght in
a 200-level course; and I am
forced to sit and listen to all the
facts that I have heard repeated
since I was a second.semester
sophomore who didn' t. know
enough to be in lOO·level
courses.
- U you don't hear £rom us in
two hours , Scotty, carry out
General Order 22.
-Aye, captain.
liero r e certain professors
think that I am implying that
their classes are boring, I think
I should explain myseU more
lully.
The classes are boring.

Mark ·Harris a
quintessential writer
by Jobn T. Dunn
Staff Reporter

Star Wars menace to US defense
by Jolin Tfrman
RepriDted Wltb Permluioo

It i5 now apparent that the
Strategic Defense Initiative is
itse.lf a menact to US national
security. The president's pursuit
of -1 space·based defense
against Soviet nuclear attack is
nearly three years old, and
alrudy it ha., coos,pned alarming amounts of the Pentagon's
budget wbile failing t,, establish
a firm sense of direction.
How can such a dismal
assessment be drawn from the
brief life of this program? Consider three illustrations of why
''Star Wars" is now the rogue
elephant of the American military posture.
Robbing Peter to pay Paul.
The administration insists that
the Strategic Defense Initiative
(SDI ) should be insulated from
any Pentagon cutbacks wrought
by the Gramm-Rudman budget
balancing law, or any allema·
live deficit-cutting effort in eon.
gress. Coupled with the budget
squeeze, and because large

items like military salaries and
pensions are co n si dered
unwuchable, the SOi's share of
the budget translates direc;tly
int,, deep cuts in other military
programs.
Even before GraJIIID-"Rudman,
the dilat,,ry effect of SDI oo
conventional readiness and
other military essentials was
forecast. More than a year ago,
former Defense Secretary
James Schlesinger made the
point by recalling the Safeguard
missile defense program of the
late 19605, saying that it ' 'wa.
well on the way to eating the
Army out of house and home at
the cost of its conventional capability."
Ne:rt year's SDI request is
$4.8 billion, plus $500 million for
related nuclear weapons work
in the Department of Energy.
That is an increase of more
than $2.S billion over this year's
appropriation, which it.sell- was
a near-<loubling of the 19115 figure . nus does not reflect a pro-dent reseafch plan. Rather, the
high numbers are meant to at·
tract the powerfu1 aerospace in-

dustry, with the goal of making
the program a permanent fixture of the Pentagon budget.
Military preparedness and other
research efforts will ·be the likely victim,, a harsh price !or soli citing defense ind us 1. ry
" niomentum" on behalf of the
SDI.
Driving the arms competition.
The point ha., persuasively been
made that a defense is most
easily defeated by increasing
and upgrading of!en.,e. Even a

promwng space-based defense,

which i5 not now in sight, would
be foiled if the Soviets double or
triple their ICBM force and install sophisticated booster.I and
decoys, which they have promised 1'> do. But SDI ha. more
inunediate consequences for our
weapon, rivalry with the USSR.
The lasers and kinetic energy
weapons being developed for
Star Wars baWe stations will
first be available as anti-sate.l·
lite weapons (ASATs ), which
can attack the satellites used
for early warning of nuclear
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When the young man who was
supposed to introduce Mark
Harris for his first session of
the 11th annual Rites of Writing
was nowhere to be found, Dr.
Harris round himself having t,,
do his oim introduction. He had
a difficult time finding the right
words to say. Some people have
a hard time talking about themselves, but it is usually because
they don't have much t,, say.
Mark Harris ha., plenty.
Mark Harris is the quintessential writer. He ha., credits in
every fonn of writing. Bug tbe
Dn,m Slowly, It Looted . Ute
Forever, and Lying ID Bed, are
just three of his II novels which
have received critical acclaim
and are currenUy available in
the University Book.store. NJ
we~! as novels , biographies ,
articles, essays and reviews
Harris ha., written five
plays, and this type of writing
was the focus of his first hourlong session.
. During that first session, Harns offered advice to begiMing
writers. He suggested that in
the highly competitive business
of writing, the writing must be
the main concern. Before. wor·
rying about marketing a novel

screen'.

or a screenplay, concentrate on
creating the best product you
can. U the product is good, the
marketing will follow on its
own. He said, "start marketing
it when you've started on your
second screenplay."
His ne:rt session, "Writing No-

vels," drew a large crowd. His
introducer even showed up on
time. After I introduced him,
Harris talked about lying. He
explained that novel writers
have a hard time lying. They
experience an incident which
they want 1'> write about and
stick too close t,, the truth. He
emphasized the point that the
writer should lie in order 1'> free
the imaginatloo.
When the Rites broke for
lunch, l was lucky enough 1'> be
seated at Mart Harrla' .table.
While be ate chop suey and
rice, and I chomped down a turkey sandwich, I managed 1'>
find out a bit more about this
prolific writer.
His first novel, -Tnmpel to
Ille World, wa.s pub!W>ed In
1946, and since that time be bas
tried 1'> write everyday. He is
currenUy a pn,!essor of Englisb
at Arizona State University,
Tempe. He tries t,, squeeze in
10 writing periods a week
arOWld his teaching and family
schedule. Each period or ..,..
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The excitement/of baseball season returns
by Al Lemke
SpoclaJ 14 the Pointer
Hey sports fans !! It 's that
time of year again. Flying base-

balls replace snow flurries
(usually), and the air is filled
E--- -- ,.;·th th e aroma of ballpark
brats.
. )'hat's right, baseball season
once again upon us . And
when baseball comes to Milwaukee, it is greeted with as
much excitement as the arrival
of Santa Claus. However, the
entire season cannot compare to
the excitement generated by
opening day.
After a two year absence, I
was once again able to make it
to the home · opener. Having
found a job in Milwaukee, I was
in the position to get tickets for
the April 14 opener. Box seat no

if

less.

I was looting forward to the
game for weeks, and on the eve
of opening day, I could no longer control my excitement. As
any die-hard sports fan knows,
preparation for an event of this

magnitude takes is no easy
task. First, there is your attire.
I had actually chosen mine a
few days prior to the game, but
only after careful eumination
of the weather forecast. The pa-

per called for partly sunny
skies, a slight breeze, and
temps in the high 50s. Sounded
great to me. With this in mind,
I chose the following : jeans,
replica Brewer Jersey (a liWe
outdated..Jt still has Gonnan
Thomas' number on it), sneakers, Brewer cap, sunglas3es and
my Brewer warm-<Jp jacket.
But, Mother Nature has a
great ...... ol humor when it
cunes to sporting events. My
actnal attire was ~ ol
the following: jeans, loog underwear, wool socks, hiking
boots, twl> sweatshirts, Brewer
jacket, ski gloves, rain coat,
UIDbrella and Bmoer hal No
,unglas,,es, no short sleeve jer,ey. As I looted at what I bad
laid out, I began to if I

-(~Ir '/Ee
EGG ROLLS

i<~

~

-

YOUR PIZZA

ALTERNATIVE
GtNI aa • snacll or • quid!:

dium was all it took to see that ·still remained, hoping the Brew·
it would take more than some ers would reward their patience
rain to dampen the spirits of with an exciting ball game.
But, on a day when nothing
this gathering of crazies who
had come to celebrate opening else has cooperated, why should
the Brewers? The only highlight
day.
Because I arrived at the sta- of the early innings was watchdium a full two hours before in g ex·Brewer, no w Texas
game time, I had the chance to Ranger, Darrel Porter slam a
make my way around the park- home-run to dead center field.
ing lot several times, taking in Thing, continued to go downhill
a few tail-gate parties, and just for the Brewers from there. By
checking out the crazy antics of the time the 7th inning rolled
the crowd. Without a doubt, the around , the Brewers found
themselves on the short end of
·
a 4-0 score.
1, Raining" Award, would be a Des pite bein g an ardent
Brewer
fan
,
I
decided
enough
II: group of guys who fo wtd time
was enough. I left the stadium
g
in the top of the 8th, at 6: ID
ac ross a patch of black top p.m. It was funny I thought.
tiij about five feet wide and 20 feet The other years when I drove
225 miles to see opening day,
the game would be over in just
Ill: balls. It may not have been the about two hours. Now that I
PBA, but it surely looked like lived 15 minutes from the park,
they managed to keep me there
fun.
After an hour and one hall of for a good seven hours.
I got home and turned on the
· tramping around in the rain, I
decided to head into the sta- rest ot-the game. At first I felt
dium where it may not have guilty fo r abandoning the Brewbeen· any warmer, but it was at ers, but after listening to Texas
least dryer. I roamed arowid elevate the score to 1~1, I felt
under the stands for what none the worse about my preseemed like hours. As the 1:30 mature departure.
However, the day was not a
starting time approached, there
was no sign of the rain letting total loss. Rain or shine, win or
up. Finally, the public address lose, opening day is always
announcer said they were in worth the effort. It is a day
contact with the National when you don't even have to be
The spirit of baseball captures the Interest of
Weather Service, and they a Brewer fan to share in the
people regardless of age.
would make every effort to get excitement. And, as for good
slept through baseball season ment at II o'clock, it began to
the game in . And they baseball, I finally saw some of
that too.
and was now preparing for rain. 1ben it rained-some more,
did... att,,r a 2:09 rain delay.
I got home just in time to see
opening day of deer season.
and more., and more, unW I ·
At last, baseball· was back to
Unfortunately, my revised started to wonder if it wooJd Milwaukee. At 3:39 p.m., open- "Pride of the Yankees: the Lou
wardrobe was all too necessary. ever stop. But, one loolr: around ing day was under way. About Gerbig Story." Now that waa
From the time I left my apart- the parking lot at County sta- hall of the original 52,000 fans good baseball. Go Yankees!!!
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Mr. Information with council for Jimmy
complu than it SOWlda."
Europe?"
" Complex, Mr. Information?"
" Europe? Of course we do,
" Exactly, Jimmie. Now take
Jimmie. A whole bunch of .
Italy."
them."
" Well. . . "
The days are warmer now,
" But, but, what about those
and Mr. Information likes to cowibies that wouldn't let us
"Jwst as an example, Jimmie.
take a liWe sun when be can, fly through them? "
Italy's very clooe to Libya. And
sitting oo those cement steps by
" Over them, Jimmie."
they probably have a lot of
the sundial. Jimmie likes to sit
"Over them, Mr. Information. Fiats sitting around . Can 't
with him in the afternoons. To- How come they wouldn't let
afford to sllUI the doors on a
day Jimmie's a UWe canfuaed. us? "
marltet, my boy."
And it isn't all because he's
"Well, Jimmie, it was Italy
been in college for si:,: years, and France."
trying to graduate with a major
" But aren't they our friends?
in Undecided.
Ann1 friends " ' - ' to help
"Mr. Information," Jimmie each oilier, Mr. Information ?"
0
asks,... "don't we have allies in .
Jimmie , it 's much more

BUFFY'S LAMPOON·
Happy Hours Make Having RJN AS
EASY AS ONE, TWO, THREE

fflNI.

HNt and ..,... with Tak YM
SWNt Sour or Hot Mustard

s.....

AsklorttAUac,our-t8'10ffte

_...,-.1

The Fresh Frozen
Egg Rois From
Amott, WI

:r~:; fo/e;h::n:t:d ~a::::
~!p1!:': :r:~~ p~ns ~:~,

1) DU6DUT HAPPY HOUR THURS. 7-10 $3.00
2) SIASER HAPPY HOUR FRI. 6-9 ... $3.00
3) RUGBY HAPPY HOUR SAT. 7-10 • . $3.00

SUNDAY-WEDIEDAY 1215

1331 2nd St.

PITOIRS

.........Of
._...

" It's because of money, Mr.
Information?"
" Well, you see, Jimmie, Italy's a small country. They don't
want to make enemies if they
don't have to."
" Oh, well, if they're UWe and
everything, I guess I understand. Boy, Mr. Information, it
must lie tenible to be a UWe
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Mysterious Tales of UWSP
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•

A patriot speaks

!••

I WON'T...
!
! The republican's cry, " U.S.A., U.S.A."
!
• Oh those shields of armor they sport. But what of •
! the conscious, does it object,
_
!
• to the words thirsty mouths would say? Well, my •
! heart, crystal and flesh, doesn't desire crimson glo- !
• ry; You son-of-a-bitch keep me out of your •
: "action" ;
.
!
• My passion is not murder! To believe you would !
! prove my ignorance,
•
! I refused to be programmed your :way. I won't go !
* to hell for the sake of fake patriotism,
•
! and another won't go 'cause I'm thPre. The popu- !
* lace can laugh and go on and shout " wimp,"
•
! but the hidden truth and knowing still exists .. If !
• I'm to be condemned by an unthinking mob, fine... •
! but I refuse to be condemned by myself and my !
:God!
"
!
:

*

Michael P. Nels-On •

••
•••
•t**********************************'

Peter Roop offers advice to young and old writers
by Rebe<ca Uster
Slaff Repor1<r
The Rites of Writing is gone,
but not so with the effects of
Peter Roop. Mr. Roop is an
educator in the Appleton Area
School District, but beyond that
he is also an author for children 's books and magazines.
Since he has published 12 books
to elate, he is a seasoned professional in this area .
On Tuesday , April 15, Mr.
Roop conducted four presentations for the Rites. The fll'SI

three, all entiUed " On the Trail
of a Tale," held at 10 a .m., 11

a .m. and 1 p.m., were exclusively for children. In the solace
of 125 A&B, stories were begun

by many children, and their
enthusiasm for writing sparked
by the dynamic and lively nature of Mr . Roop. Through his
interaction with the children, it
was evident that he is a man
with true care and concern for
children and their writing. A!!
the children left, mutterings
were varied in nature, but can
be accurately sununed in these
few words, " What a great time,

and what a fun man!"
The fourth session which Mr.
Roop conducted was held at 4
p.m. in the Wright Lounge of
the U.C. and was tilled, "Traveling the Write Road" (a special . sessi on for eleme ntary
school teachers ). Nearly 100
educators and prospective educators attended the session
which focused on helping chi!·
dren to write, as well as how
teachers who are interested
might break into print themselves.
The format was informal and
progressed mainly along the

lines of the questions which
were asked.
Concerning how to help chi!·
dren write, Mr. Roop suggested
the following : I ) A!! the teacher,
choose type of story that you
would like the children to write.
2) Read stories of this type with
the children and discuss the
important characteristics of the
story type with them. 3) Talk
about what the author had to do
to put this type or story together. 4) Write a brief sample story with the class. 5) Lastly,
have the children write a story
on their own.

a

For those in U»e audience who
have pondered dabbling in some
writing of their own, he empha·
sized that writing is hard work
and does take time. He also
mentioned that one should not
get discouraged at rejection.
Just be<au.se a manuscript gets

rejected does not necessarily
mean that it isn't any good.
When asked if anyone can be a
writer, Mr. R oo p said in
essence , yes . His suggestions
were to begin by reading a lot,
writing a lot, and persevering.

AIRO
SPRING POW-WOW
UW-STEVENS POINT

BERG GYM
SAT., APRIL 26
GRAND ENTRY 1 & 7 P.M.
$2.50 ADMISSION
INCLUDES INDIAN 'MEAL

OPEN DRUM
INDIAN TRADERS
WELCOME

PUBLIC INVITED!
Enjoy the sunsblne--bat remember rainy days
have their advantages.

AMERICAN INDIANS RBISTING OSTRACISM U.W.S.P.
Sludent Senices Blda. (715) 346-3576 Stevens Point. WI 54481
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OPINH)N
Is American politics civilized or barbaric
by Elizabeth A. Krupoow
Staff Reporter

Last week's " Pointer Poll ' '
revlaled a sampling of opinions
from UWSP students on the
American strikes against Ubya.
Their responses, which included
' 'Go for it," "I don't really a~
prove of it" and " I have mi.J:ed
feelings about it," are opinions
paralleled in American society.
Many of the students surveyed
not only stated ffieir opinion,
but were able to explain briefly
the rationale behind their ~
sponse.

One response , howev.er,
jumped out from the page and
jabbed at a raw nerve-"l'm all

for it. The good old USA." The
statement bothered me, but I
wasn't sure why. As I contemplated that brief statement, I
realized that it did not address
the mue of the US involvement
in Libya. Instead this comment,
like dozens of others I've heard,

nationally supported terrorist

really says that the good old
USA can do no wrong. Comments like these are overloaded
with nationalism and seem to
blur the issues they are addressing.
I found myself wondering
why, in a country that considers
itself to be the most advanced
and civilized in the world, such
a narrow focus is so widely p~
pagated.
In our coW\try, as in many
civilizations, a strong sense of
morality accepted collectively
by all members of society devi,lops into biased political and li,gal systems. The legal and political philosophies are instltuti<r
nalized and exclusive. Thus the
collective belief a. a nation that
we can do no wrong is central
to America's survival.
Although a certain amount of
nationalism is good, chauvinism
robs people of reason and leads
to judgments based purely on
emotion. It leads to cries of "Go
for it," without the "It" being

Move Yourself;
All Your Staff,
Save,Too

acts.
Further, what is civilization
anyway? Is America more civil·
ized than Libya when America

allows thousands of its own people to starve to death so it can
pwnp more money into bigger
nuclear weapons? Is America
more civili2'd than Ubya when
it holds ' huodreds of millions or
people as nuclear hostages? Is
America more civili.z.ed than Ll·
bya when it bombs the residence of someone they don't
like, knowing his children are
there and could be wounded or
killed as a result of that action,
just to prove that America is
tough enough to push another
country around?
Maybe it is time we stDpped
and asked ourselves why so
many cowitrles, in increaslng
numbers, are condemning our
actions. Who bas become uncivilized?

fully understood, or knowing
what the "go" fully entails.
We need to step back and

question whether our measure
of civilization is reason enough
for America to involve itself in

Through the upholding of
biased beliefs, I believe that
civilization performs for us a
dls!ervice. U the Ideas of other
nations (and on a smaller scale
the Ideas of Individuals within a
civilization) are not valued, of
what use is civilization?
Civilization, it seems, is not
a. advanced as we are led to
believe.

Different look at Secretaries Week
with the state for 10 years bad the AFSCME contract with Los
failed. During that time, the Angeles; a $20 million, fourstate conducted numerous pay year seWement with the union
equity studies of Its workforce, on behalf of 6,000 workers in rewhich confirmed that employees male-domlnated job clasalllcain femallHlominated jobs were tiona In Iowa as part of the
being underpaid relative to AFSCME contract; a $40 milworkers in male-dominated jobs lion four-year seWement with
held to be of equal value to the the union on behaH of 9,000
state.
worker, in femall>-domlnated
In September 19113, U.S. OU,. joba in state government in
trlct Court Judge Jack Tanner Mlnneoota; a $2 mllllon pay
found the state guilly of sex- equity 8JIPrQllriation In Wiac<Jn.
based wage discrimination. The ·s1n for 10,000 employees as the
state appealed the decision. To first step in a plan to ellmlnate
encourage a negotiated seUle- pay Inequities; $31 mllllon earment, during its 1915 ....im, marted for pay equity for tens
the Washington legislature ap, of tbouaands of state employees
proprlated $42 mllllon for pay in New Yorlt as part of a conequity adjustments, contingent tinuing effort to achieve pay
upon an out.<Jf-court agffi!DMOlt. equity by the union's New Yon
Last September, a three-judge state afllllate; rr mlllJm for
panel of the Ninth Circuit C<JUrt 10,000 worlten In N"" Jeney u
of Appeals ruled in the state's the (Int step In pay equity
favor. In Ila opinion, the court adjustments in that state; and a
declared that the state not $5.8 mlWon equity adjullmont
obllgatecl to ellmlnate an eco- contained in the b&nomic inequality It did not AFSCME and the stale of
create. Nonotheless, Washington Connecticut covering 1,000
state Governor Boolb Gardner ....ten.
proceeded with the pay equity
In Wubington Slate we feel
negotiations which ended in a like PMJ1*r11 for wonmg - - w l t b t h e men acnm the coantzy. We feel
it la particularly awopriate
union.
Lut year was an ~ that we wl,11 be celebrating N•
year for the pay equity mave- tiona1 Secrelarlea. Week a
menl AFSCME negotlatecl a oolld salary to nOeet
three-year $U .mllllcm the cl tho jobo "" bold.
ment covering 3,500 Chicago W••tbatnat1-1mncity worlten in femaJe.dami- dreda of tbouundl of natecl jobs; a $12 millJm pay woning ....,,.., will enjoy the
equity adjustment covering samebenelltlua1'6111tofour
4,000 clericala and 1llnrlam in victmy...

by Helea Cu1r1III
Reprinted W1111 Permluloo
This week mllllons of working

women will be celebrating Na-

tional Secretaries Week. In

FIU DOUY

$2S.OO Off

.......

with ony k,col

withonyone-woy

r.ntal

It's a NIJ a renting• Ryder truck, -

ny.

Compare costs before you make plans
for moving at the end of the semester.
If you 're ia or older and have a valid
driver's license, you can use a Ryder
truck;· rent-it-here, leave-it-there. load
up your ·stereo, 10-speed, clothes,
everything. You'll still have room, no
doubt, for one or two friends with their
things to share the cost .
Compare that to the price of a plane
ticket. Or even a bus. Plus shipping.
Rent a newer truck from the bestmaintained, most dependable fleet in
·the world-Ryder. The best truck money
can rent.
Ryder offers special discounts to all
students and faculty.

WI Will IE IIEPIISDfflD IT:
l&K Marine

RYDER TRUCK REN'D\L

1.235-8885

Washington
workers in
jobo will be
installment

state some 35,000
female-dominated
receiving the first
in a $101 mllllon

pay equity settlement nego-tiated between the Washington
Federatioo of state Employees,
its parent, the American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, and our
state governmenl
On New Year's ave of last
year, my union and the state
agreed to an out4"""1rt seUlemen t of a lawsuit which
charged Washington State with
systematically underpaying
worker, in female-dominated
jobo like clerk, oecn,tary, and
librarian. The issue was sabued wage discrimination. The
pb'raae doesn't come eully, bat
the implications for worldng W<r
men everywhere are enormous.
Under term5 of the agreement, Washington State will
spend $U mllllon from April 1,
1988, through June 30, 19117, to
correct se,:-baaed wage inequities. Each July 1, from 19117
through 19112, an additklnal $10
millJm will be added, unlll im,
plemmtatlon of the - 1
is completed.
Annual pay increues for eligible worters in femaJe.dominatecl jobl will range from 2~
pen,ent to 211 pen,mt, with the
average being 12 to 14 percent.
The actually show up
in employ ...• paycbecu· on
April 25, wblcb f.alls during National Secfttarioll Week.

The anion filed Ila lawaut in
1J1Z, after atlempla to negatiate
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RESIDENCE HALL LIV I NG
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2.

'

5.

Gre a ter oppo r tunities fo r
spontaneous socia l act i vity .
Student and prof essional staff

to assist you.

New Catalog

3.

Quick walk to classes a'nd
campus offices.

4.

No win te r driving hass l es t rying
t o ge t to class (1 ike sc rap i ng
wi nd shields , dig gi ng out of snow
dr ifts , or sl id i ng on icy roa ds).

•

I

10

ll

14 16

100

120

140

160

I
II

20

n

24 26 21

Access to pi ng pong and pool

t ab les . wei gh t equ i pment , saunas

and quiet rooms .
6.

who know the campus and want

Post Office Box 37000
Wa shington, D .C. 20013

. .

,. ..,

Look at the adv an tages :

1.

-

lftdvdrdlllm11

[~=-~~Ii. ~
•...u.bltOIIUfflpYL,

!

11 12

R.rn t Dspo,t1 a'ft

7.

Opportunities to l ea r n about i nvestments , study ski ll s and assertiveness by at tend i ng hal 1 and
wi ng programs .
No worri es about su bleas i ng your
apartment for t he sumer .

@

RES IDEN CE HALL LI V!NG CAN SAVE YOU A LOT OF TIME, TROUBLE ANO i:ONEI
STOP BY THE HOUSING OFFICE OR CALL 346- 3511

JOB OPENING

Recreational Services needs to fill seven positions for the
upcoming school year. Applications can be picked up at
our front desk for the Outdoor Rentals technician. Must
have good communication skills, have knowledge of recreational equipment and activities. Must carry at least 6
credits per semester, have 2.0 GPA and 2 full semesters
·- left on campus. Must be able to work 15 hours/week.
Applications due April 30th!

SPRING CANOE TRI.P

s1 .50 per person for a nice afternoon
trip down the Plover River.

April 20th
E,w,cES

Programming for you enjoyment. Located in the lower level
of the U.C.
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SAF fire crew bl'azing their own path
line action ... because of those
by Tom Moore
Outdoor Caatrlbator

Spring season : the season of
warmer weather, spring brealc,
suntans,fishing, canoeing,and
parties in the parlt. As students
from arow>d campus prepare
for the annual rituals of spring,
another group of dedicated students prepare for another type
of season - forest fire season.
UWSP's College of Natural
Resources is one of two schools
in this · country to have a n

active forest fire suppression
ere,,. The fire crew is made up

of students interested in a little
escitement and adventure. The
fire ere,, assists the DNR, Forest Service, and organizatloos
such .. the International Crane
Foundation and Nature Conservancy in babltat management
for nesting, food and cover.

I asked ScoU Undow, chief of
the cn,w, what the fire crew
actually does. " The 160 member, of the crew get esperience
while providing a valuable service to the public. Last year, we
bad a Jot of action. Students
were able to get on ,everal forest fires. We bad police escorts,
bellcopter water drops and front

experiences several students
were put on Forest Service fire
crews and flown out west to
battle the big blazes in Idaho,
Utah and Montana . They
earned enough money to help
pay for their tuition and, I suopect, some 'fermented' liquid
refreshments, too."
I quickly learned at their fire
training session several weeks
ago tbat fi ghting forest fires
isn't all romance. Student fire

I bad a chance to attend the
March 15 training session.

anyone -

especially wildlife

ested and how valuable forested
property is for the future , and I

Apparently, the ere,, is experiencing growing pains. For the
first time this ere,, was able to
get outside and practice " mock
bandllne building," understand
how a pumper truck worts, and
also gain practical knowledge of
hand tools. "Overall we want to
stress safety," said Dr. Andi
Koonce, advisor to the organiza-

As I walked away from the
training session and glanced at

W1derstood how valuable the

tion. " Every year we make a

majors."

fire crew is to this state and to
the students practicing the use the people dependin& on them.
or the shovel in the snow, I Good luck - I'm sure Smokey
chuckled, then I looked arow>d Bear is proud of you.
and saw hundreds of acres of
Tim Moore is frequenUy inforests. I then reallxed how valuable forest fire suppresalon is volved in SAF, and hopes to be
to this state and many others. I a volunteer contributing journotlcec:I how much~land is for- nalist to the Pointer next year.

Happy Earthweek!

litUe more progress and refinements in this organlxatlon. Last
dirty, hard work. Lindow was
year we grew with leapo and
lbunday, April Z4
quick to point out that this is
bounds and were lucky to have
Earth Games!
the only organization on campus· students take the initiative to
l2:30-3:30 p.m.
that can put a UWe money into see this program grow - I'm
Intramurals field (by Harthe pocket while gaining valua- escited about the future! " ·
dees)
The future looks bright for the
ble esperience.
students interested in fire manTraditionally, the " Crew" was
agemenl Dr. Koonce is oosy
Rapelling!
part of the Society of American developing a fire scleD£0 currlc,J:30-5 p.m.
Foresters, but.due to increasing
,Schmeeckle Fitness Trail (if
ulum within the forestry prointerest and the need for mon, gram. The fire crew held the weather pennitling)
equipment and safety clothing, . afternoon training session on
Environmental Iasues Workthe fire crew decided it was March 15 at the new fire · shop!
time to be recognlxed as an in- , science center seven milea east
by Tom Mum
dependent organization. Peter of town. She hopes to expand
7, 30 p.m.
Stroud, training facilitator, the program with high tech
Nicolet/Marquette Room of
said: " We have a limited budg- computers, simulators and a
et through SAF, and because of storehouse of equipment includthis we bave to rely on the DNR
ing a on<HOO pumper truck. She
to outtit us. If we want the sta- adds: " We can increase the
tus and potenttal we are capa- versatility of the fire ere,, and
ble, we need to respond to a fire also recognize that fire science
quickly."
holds a promising future for

fig hters learn that it' s hot,

Friday, April ZS
Earth Tunes and Earth
Garn.. !!
11-3 p.m.
North lswn of CNR (ralnsite
-125 in U.C.)
Featuring:
11 a .m. - Paul Matty
12-2 p.m. - Minstrels for the
Environment
2-3 p.m . - Tim Byers
T-Sh!rt Workahop!
by Eric Net
11-3 p.m.
North lawn of CNR (rainalte
- Courtyard of the Fine Arts
Building )

~u_.c_·- - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - -~

-- ---

uur»v••
black ho(o,-.ooiy the third so far
found. The black hole is the
nearest to Earth and the first to

be llnli:ed with a dwarf star in a
binary system.
AnlaKbelllot
l..lmkaberg ~ Aid
According to the Swlaa govA total of '12.J billion wU1 be ernment. the continuing decline
,et aside in Df/11 year's budget of Swlsa forests because of acid
fer natural ......,...,.. and the rain and other air pollutants is
envtnmment, if an amendment increasing the risk of avaproposed by Senator Frank lancbes and landslides in some
Lautenberg (D-NJ) is adopted_
regions.
Senal<r Lautenberg is a manWith fewer trees to act as
. ber of the Senate Budget Com- harriers against avalanches, the
mittee, currenl1y is re- government predicts heavy
vie,ring the fedora! budg- snowfalls could result in forced
et for 1917. Illa amendment evacuation. of some residents
would cover that portion of the and widespread damage to
federal budget that funds the houaes and farms. Despite new
US Flab & Wlldllfe Service, the pollution control measures,
National Marine Fisheries Ser- more than ball the trees in
vice, and the EPA, amoog olb- oome heavily forested areao are
ers.
ill or dying.
·
Blad: Bole Fomid
''Big A" Dam Defeated
A dark. massive object, which
Tbe Great Northern Paper
occasionally bursts into x-ray
brilliance and is bound gravita- Company bas scra,pped its plan
tionally to a faint red star In to build a dam on the West
the comtellaliOn - . ·bas Branch of Maine's acenic Pebeen identified as a probable nobocot River, partially because

of pressure frtl!D the National
Wildlife Federation and !ta
Maine afflllate---Oie Natural ReCouncil of Maine.
The dam would have flooded
the prime babltat of bald eagle,
moooe, black bear, beaver, and
other wildlife. It alao would
have ruined the moot opectacular of whitewater in the
Northeast.
The combination of dropping
oil prices and rising public
oppo,dtlon convinced the company that it should withdraw its
proposal.
Splrtla Gurd Amaa
How bave the K.ayapo Indiana
managed to farm and at the
same time __..e the pocr
but fragile tropical soils of their
native Amazon Ba.sin? Their
success, says Darrell A. P-r
of Brazil's Unlversldade Federal do Maranbao in San Luis, is
in large part a lunctton of their
spirituality, which governs their
90W'CeS

agricultural and ecological

Coat- p. JS

Ken LoMqulat and Doug · noted for their ohlllty to blond
Brown, Wi.coosin-bued folk- comedy and......,.-.
singers, wU1 be a_..tng April timely aoclal - .
25 at the north lawn of the
Brown and Lonnqulat· are
CNR. The duo, original wor1dn& ... their llrlt albam.
,ooga focus on environment and The concert will be8ln at 12
peace issues, baa been pralaed p.m. and admua!on la free.
by such noted folk performers
(Plana are alao UDdonray for
as Pete Seeger and SI ~
a cblldrm'a """"'1. T - wU1
They 've appeared acrooa the be available at the Ealtbllaa
US and Canada in schoola, col- concert, which be1lna at 11

leges and festivals and are

a .m. )
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100
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5.

look a t the advantages :
1. Greater oppo rtunities for
soonuneous social act 1v 1 ty.

Access to ping pong and pool
tables, we ight equipmen t , saunas
and quiet rpoms.

6'

Oppo r tunities to learn about i nvestmen ts, study skills and asser tiveness by attending hall and
wing programs .

7.

No worries about su_bleasing your
apa r tment for the su1m1er .

~~udent and prof ess ional st af f
wh o know the campus and want

to ass 1st you.

N- Catalog

60

RESIDENCE'HALL LIVING

2.

Pos t Office Box 37000
Wo shington , D.C. 20013

.

--·:::1~=-~
-E
Food

3.

Quick walk to classes and
campus offices .

4'

No wi nter driving hassles t~y10g
to get to cl as s {lik e scr~o i ng
win dsh ields , digging out of snow
drifts, o .. s lidin g on icy roads ).

@

RESIDENCE HALL LIi/ING CAN SAVE YOU A LOT OF TIME , TROUBLE ANO f'.ONE'
STOP BY THE HOUSlNG OFFICE OR CAL L 346-3511

JOB OPENING

Recreational Services needs to fill seven positions for the
upcoming school year. Applications can be picked up at
our front desk for the Outdoor Rentals technician. Must
have good communication skills, have knowledge of recreational equipment and activities. Must carry at least 6
credits per semester, have 2.0 GPA and 2 full semesters
left on campus. Must be able to work 15 hours/week.
Applications due April 30th!

SPRING C.A NOE TRIP April 20th

s1.50 per person for a nice afternoon
trip down the Plover River.

EIWICE5

Programming for you enjoyment. Located in the lower level
of the U.C.
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SAF fire crew blazing their own path
by Tom Moore

Outdoor Contributor

Spring season : the season of
wanner weather , spring break.
.. untans, fishing, canoeing, and
parties in the park. As students

from around campus prepare
for the annual rituals of spring,
another group of dedic.ated stu-

dents prepare for anotl'1er type
of season - forest fire s~son.
UWSP's College of Natu ral
Resources is one of two schools
in this country to have an
active forest fire suppression
crew. The fire crew is made up
of students interested in a little
excitement and adventure. The
fire crew assists the DNR, Forest Service, and organizations
such as the International Crane
Foundation and Nature Conservancy in habitat management
for nesting, food and cover.

I asked Scott Lindow , chief of
the crew, what U1e fire crew
actually does. · 'The 160 mem-

bers of the crew get experience
while providing a valuable service to the public. Last year , we
had a lot of action. Students
were able to get on several fo rest fires. We had police escorts.

helicopter water drops and fron t

line action... because of those
experiences several students
were put on Forest Service fire
crews and flown out west to
battle the big blazes in Idaho,
Utah and Montana . They
earned enough money to help
pay for their tuition and, I suspect, some ·rennented ' liquid
refreshments, too.··
I quickly learned at their fi re
training session several weeks
ago that figh ting fo rest fires
isn't all romance. Student fire
fighters learn that it's hot ,
dirty , hard work. Llndow was
quick to point out that this is
the only organization on campus
that can put a little money mto
the pocket while gaining valuable experience.
Traditionally, the ·'Crew" was
part of the Society of American
Foresters. but due to increasing
interest and the need for more
equipment and safety clothing,
the fi re crew decided it was
time to be recognized as an independent org,miz.ation. Peter
Stro ud , training facilitator ,
said : "We have a limiled budg-

et through SAF, and because of
this we have to rely on the DNR
to outfit us. If we want the sta·
tus and potential we are capable, we need to respond to a fi re
quickly."

black holE>-<>nly the thirtl so far
by Jim Burm
Staff &poner

found. The black ho le is the
nearest to Earth and the first to
be link~ with a dwarl star in a
binary system.
Avalanche Risk
According to the Swiss gov-

Laulellberg Proposes Aid
A tDlal of $12.8 billion will be ernment, the continuing decline
set aside in next year's budget pf Swiss forests because of acid
for natural resources and the rain and other air pollutants is

envirorunent. if an amendment increasi ng the r isk of avapr oposed by Senator Frank lanches and landslides in some
Lautenberg (D-NJ ) is adopted.
regions.
Senator Lautenberg is a memWith fewer trees to act as
ber of the Senate Budget Com- barriers against avalanches, the
mittee, which currently is re- governme nt predicts hea vy
viewing the entire federal budg- snowfalls couid result in forced
et for 1987. His amendment evacuation of some resi dents
would cover that portion of the and wides pread damage to
federal budget that funds the houses and farms. Despite new
US Fish & Wildlife Service, the pollution co ntrol meas ures,
National Marine Fisheries Ser- more than half the t rees in
vice, and the EPA. among oth- some heavily forested areas are
ers.
ill or dying.
Black Hole Found

A dark. massive object, which
occas1onally bursts into x-ray
brilliance and is bowid gravitationally to a faint red star in
the constellation Monoceros, has
been identified as a probable

"Big A" Dam Defeated

The Great Northern Paper
Company has scrapped its plan
to build a dam on the West
.Branch of ~ e 's scenic Pe-nobscot River. partially because

I had a chance to attend the
March 15 trai nin g sessio n .
Apparently, the crew is experiencing growing pains. For the
first time this crew was able to
get outside and practice " mock
handline building," understand
how a pumper truck works, and
also gain practical knowledge or
hand tools. " Overall we want to
stress safety ," said Dr. Andi
Koonce, advisor to the organiza.
lion. "' Every year we make a
little more progress and refinements in this organization. Last
year we grew with leaps and
bounds and were lucky to have
students take the initiative to
see this program grow - I'm
excited about the future !''
The future looks bright for the
students interested in fire management. Dr. Koonce is busy
developing a fire science curriculum within the forestry program. The fire crew held the
afternoon training session on
March 15 at fhe ne w fire
science center seven miles east
of town. She hopes to expand

anyone - especially wildlife
majors. •·
As 1 walked away from the
training session and glanced at
the students practicing the use
of the shovel in the snow,.. I
chuckled, then I looked around
and saw hundreds of acres of
fo rests. : then realized how val~
uable forest fire suppression is
to this state and manv others. I
noticed how much land is fo r-

ested and how · valuable forested

property is fo r the ruture, a nd I
understood how valuable the
£ire crew is to this state a nd to
the people depending on them.
Good luck· - I'm sure Smokey
Bear is proud of you.
Tim Moore is freq uently involved in SAF, and hopes to be
a volunteer contributing journaH~ to the Pointer next yea r.

Happy Earthweek!
Thursday, April 24
Earth Games!
12:».;!:30 p.m.

lntramurals fie ld (by Hardees)

Friday, April 25

Eart h Tunes a nd Earth
Games!!
ll-3p.m.
North lawn of CNR (rainsite
-125 in U.C. )

Rapellihg!
3: 31).5 p.m.
Scluneeckle Fitness Trail (if

weather permitting )
Environmental Issues Workshop!
·
by Tom Mum
7:30 p.m.
Nicolet/Marquette Room of

Fealuring :
II a.m. - Pa ul Matty
12-2 p.m. - Minstrels fo r the

Environment
2-3 p.m . - Tim Byers
T-Shirt Workshop !
by Eri c Nei
11-3 p.m.
North lawn or CNR (rainsite

tlle program with high tech
- Courtyartl of the Fine Arts
computers, si mulators and a
Building)
·u.c.
storehouse of equipment including a one-ton pumper truck. She , - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - adds : "We can increase the
versatility of the fire crew and
also recognize that fire science
holds a promising future ror

or pressure from the National
Wildli fe Federation a nd its
Maine affiliate-the Natural Resources Council of Maine.
The dam would have flooded
the prime habitat of bald eagle,

moose, black bear, beaver, and
other wildlife. It also would
have ruined the moot spectacu·
lar stretch of whitewater in the

Northeast.
The combination of dropping
oH prices a nd rising public
opposition convinced the company that it should withdraw its
proposal.
Splrfts Guard Amazou
How have the Kayapo Indians
managed to farm and at the
same time conserve the poor

but fragile tropical SOils of their
native Amazon Basin ? Their
success. says OarTell A. Posey
of Brazil's Un.iversidade Federal do Maranhao rn San Luis. is
in large part a functio n of their
spirituality, which governs their
agri c ultural a nd ecological

Coot. p. 15

Ken Lo nnqui s t an d Doug

noted for their ability to blend

Br own , Wisconsin-based folksingers, will be a ppearing April

comedy and concern addres.s.ing
timely social issues.
Br ow n and Lonnqui st are
working on tlleir first albwn.
The concert will begin at 12
p.m. and admission is free.
(Plans are also underway for
a children's record. Tapes will
be avalJable at the Earthtunes
concei-t, which begins a t 11
a.m. )

25 at the north lawn of the
CNR. The duo, whose original
songs focus on environment and
peace issues, has been praised
by such noted folk perfonners
as Pete Seeger and Si Kahn .
They've appeared across the
US and Canada in schools, colleges a nd fes tival s a nd arc

c.
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Group fights waste dump
RAC Release
The OOE's plans to site a nu-

clear waste repository in Wis-consin brought together a nwn-

ber or organizations and concerned citizens in Tomahawk on
Sunday, April 20. The meeting
was attended by 12 local and
statewide citizen action groups
and was sponsored by Nukew-

atch out of Madison.
Public education and political
action were strategies presented
to resist the OOE site selection.
Civil disobedience was one of
the acti ons proposed in response to the DOE's presence
on private lands. One man from
the Marshfield area vowed to
place his body between the drilling rig and the ground.
'lbere was a consensus among

/

the groups that the nuclear
waste issue was directly tied to

nuclear weapons and energy
production. A grass-roots effort

to unify

the nation was advocated to phase out the production of nuclear power and weapons.
The Repository Action Committee is a group from Stevens
Point that is working to inform
and unify the public about repository issues. By focusing on
these issues of the "Not in My
Backyard" strategy, RAC will
hold the DOE accountable to environmental and public safety
in waste repository plans. ·
The next meeting is planned
for citizen action groups and
concerned ~itizens in Stevens
Point in late July.

An earthwhile story during an earthwhile week
After last week's story on the
rainforest., ("Fast food destruc-

tion or the rainforests"), I
hean::t some interesting comment,, on this issue. I thought

will be next.
Yes, that's an alarming statement. But it's also a responsible

statement. American Forest

Association bas been in close
contact with Worldwatch Institute, an internationally respected thin1t tank located Just one
A.S.
block from AF A headquarters
in Washington, DC. We're reprinting the article. " Reforest(From Ammea.a Foresta, 1115)
ing the Earth," from the Institute's Just-released Slate of the
An abundance of social prob- World-1985, a report on world
lems worldwide are crying out progres,i toward a sustainable
for attention. Many of them are society. (In recent months, we
of such urgency - such a, the also reprinted a large section
famine in Ethiopia - that we from the book: " Acid Rain and
a re called to throw our energies the Future of Forests.") Lester
Brown, Director of Worldwatch
to immediate needs.
Those immediate needs are Institute, point,, out that the
with us today because of past current emergency in Ethiopia
complacency - people unfortu- w.. predicted years ago by peonately have the tendency to ple who were knowledgeable
wait w,til the emergency is full- about the effects of deforestablown before contemplating real tion.
action. Often, that is too late.
Says Brown: " The public and
The stories of deforestation,
soil ero.,ion and land ruin that the media seem to thin1t that
have flowed out of North Africa Ethiopia's famine problem will
for the past two decades got llt- go away as soon as that COWltry
Ue, if any, public attenUon until experiences a "good" year with
they were accompanied by ~ plenWuJ rain and resulting good
tos of bloated-bellied kids harvests. The catch is that the
wobbling on stick leg.s to certain days of plenWul rains and good
death. Then we got concerned. harvests are over.' '
And it is too late for the trees
The rea,,ons are complex, but
- gras.,, and top.,oil - the only
basically the plc!utt is this: In
solution.
earlier
years, Africa's great
But other Ethloplas are forming today - in Africa, Europe, forests · acted as " rain
machines."
transpiring twoSouth America and even in our
own country. Today the trees thirds of the continent's rainfall
back
up
into
the atmospbere,
disappear; tomom,w it will be
along to
the birds and then the people and passing -

that the following article mlght
further bring to light the problems of world deforestation.-

the r ivers that flow to the
ocean. But massive areas of
land have been cleared, not
only leading to catastrophic soil
er osion, but effectively de·
straying the " rain machine."
Now, only orn,.third of the rainfall transpires back up to recycle as more rain ; tw~thirds
now run., off to the ocean. NJ a
,.,.ult, !lie entire continent is
drying out. Fate. similar to that
· of Ethiopia await other African
countri.,., and .the problem i.,
not going to be " med" next
year.

action unless the people of the
nation understand the issues.
When large numbers of people
understand the issues, what
may result is the ldnd of global

::""ci=.'J!,.change the
In the last section of State of
the World , the authors write:

to educate our fellow citizens toward an understanding of
forces that are threatening
world. Trees really do hold
erything together ; now all

the
our

ev·

::'t"i:::~ is convince others of

we -

.--~-.,....=,,.,,,,..,=-..,.,..,.,

"Effective leadership in a
time of rapid change demands
not only a vision of the future,
but the capadty to corrununicate that vision. The effort to
put the world on a sustainable
basis will take years of rapid,
AF A is issuing a caJl-t<>.arms · perhaps convulsive, economic
to itio members. First, to raise and social change. Success in
our own awareness of global restoring a sustainable society
natural resource problem., so will depend on the willingness
that we perceive them as
and ability of political leaders
exceedingly serious. Second, to to help their constltuent,o under·
talk a bout the issues - with stand change, why it is inevita- .
friends , family , local media, hie, and how to Influence itil dianyone with whom we come in rection. "
contact - so that others will become more sophisticated about
We thin1t AFA members can
the " big picture." Third, to be vital leaders in the crusade
practice resource conservation
in our own back yards, commu· ,
nities, and region.,.

I

Your efforts will not be futile.
Humanity needs to take a giant
step to bring citizens to a level
of sophistication at which they
can understand the impact., of

=";;,..';".=ilif::

Hey, Hey, Hey Ifs YOGI THE
BEAR . . . And He Warns YOU!

·

Jellystone Park at Wisconsin Della Ja now

~=-~

accepting_appUatlona tor all positions: Ticket Sain, Recep-

i;~~:

8:,~1enden, GroundakNpers, and c,..,,.

Jellystone Park
P.O. Box 510, ~~J~~lla, WI 53965

planet. All the expert forecast. .
ers of eminent disasters in the ...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;.._.,,__ _ _ _ _--J

world cannot move a nation tn

PARTNER'S PUB
TONIGHT LIVE ENTERT AINMENJ

BELVEDERES
8:00 · 12:30
Monday: Peanut Night $2.50 Pitchers
Tuesday: Import Night, An Imports $1.00
Wednesday: Popcorn Night, $2.25 Pitchers

The Singing Machine Will
Return Thursday, May 1st

A THANK YOU
PLUS
CONGRATULATIONS
BANOUET

I
''

SUNDAY, MAY 4th, 1986
Held By Division.of Communication
Cash Bar 4:30-6:00 P.M.-Fremont Terrace
Dinner 6:00 P.M.-Wlsconsin Room

RK09nillon Of: Faculty, Students, Alumnus
CONGRATULATIOIIS AND BEST WISHES
TO MYRV CHRISTDPHERSON
Tickets $6.50 per persen. A.vailable in INvision of
Communication Olllce (CAC 219) er call 346-3409.

Notes,

cont.-------

practices. /
Posey has set up an ethnobi~
logy laboratory in one of the
Kayapo villages to further identify spiritual and soc!al praotices that have an ecological
fwiction.

mushroom species are declining. This change in fungi distri·
bution is apparenUy the "OSU!t
of increasing soil acidity from
acid rain.
Conservation Interest
Wlllllllg

Olympics May
Threaten WOdille
Biologists and environmental
activists in Canada have
charged that development or
Mount Allan , Alberta, as the
site for the 1988 Winter Olym.
pies could threaten much of the
area's wildlife, including grizzly
bears, bighorn sheep and elk.
Valerius Geist, a biologist at
the University of C&lgary, says
that many higli-altitude species
" will inevitably die off" when
construction and tourist influx
force them to move into the
deep snows found at lower ele-

Due to stable fuel prices and
plentiful supplies, local governments are showing liWe interest
in. energy conservation, a
University of California prof~
sor has found .
Many comm unities have
, failed to implement conservalion plans drawn up after the
1979 energy crisis, and few are
actively promoting energy-saving measures amon'g conswners, says Max Neiman , a. political scientist at the Riverside
campus.
.

vations.

Ontario Trophl.. Decline
Toe Province of Ontario has
one of the largest distributions
of muskies in the world. In fact,
eral eminent authors called the current world reeord of 69
upon the Soviet government to pounds 1S ounces was taken
cancel plans for its proposed di- from the St. Lawrehce River in
version of Siberian rivers to the 1957. Unfortwlately, the trophysouth. They claim that the size fish seem to be disappearwant
scheme will interfere with " nat- ing and Ontario
ural conditions that have built to know why.
up over millions of years," and
Toe Ministry of Natural Rethat planners have insuffldenUy
considered the project's social, sources began looting into this
economic, and ecological COOS4'- problem several years ago. One
quences " not only for future of the biggest breakthroughs to
generations but also for those date is the discovery that it.
talces a mighty long time for a
alive today."
muskellunge to reach trophy
Sllrooau Bloom
In southwestern Sweden, sev- size-up to 30 years! That's
eral species of fungi are in- twice as long as previously suscreasing their range in decidu- pected. Toe MNR plans to conous woodlands , while some tinue its research.
Soviets Warned

on Dlvenioa

In a recent letter to the Soviet
daily Sovetataya Roalya , sev-

fishermen

------------.....

~

SAF Conclave. Flex your
muscles at the annual Society of
American Foresters' Conclave
on April 26 at Iverson Park!
The fun be,tins at 9"a.m.

Compiled by
Jim Amhreln

,::.} :~ ~:,,i
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SSA will- be planting shrubs
ciety is holding its annual bird on the souU! side of the CNR
count -om 6:30-9 a.m. There April 2S-ARB0R -DAY! Any
will be a short organizational · belp will be appreciated.
:J:.tinJ;,,~\~on"J!~:dA;: :'.
at 8:30 p.m. in room 314 of the
CNR; or Tuesday, AprU 29, at 7
p.m. in the same location. u
you are unable to attend either
of these meetings, please contact Mia Bonnett at ~2401,
Patty Knupp at 34~349 or
Vince Heig at X42S2 in room 426
of the CNR.
I'
The count includes a 24-hour
period for Portage County, including Mead Wildlife Rduge.
Toe hope is that you will have
good birding and all of the variations in habitat will be visited by a portion of the birders.
'This is a numerical species
count and a record of the nwnber of individuals in unusual
species is useful.
In case of rain, the count
sball still be in effect unless the
day is a complete disaster. Call
(toll free) m.-4239 if you wish to
determine if the count was po.,tponed or not.

· CNR Pollock. There will be a
CNR potluck dinner at Pete
Traas' hou s e- " The Ballroom"-at 1724 Main Street.
Toe big event will be on May 8
at 4 p.m. and will last' until U,e

cows come home.

AWRA Bouquet. Tonight at
5:30, at the Hot Fish Shop, Ule

Ametlcan Wa ters Resource
Association will hold their
annual banquet.

Munch! Munch!

Everyone is welcome to par-tidpate in this event. Please invite others to join us. See you
May 10.

The forests are being eaten, the trees are coming
down,
And in their place the caUle ranches standFor a year or two that Is, till the soil Is all turned
brown
And the time bas come to eat more forest land.
Make it

into hamburgers

(MulU-mlllloo gramburgers)
That's the food for US to eat and eat.
'lbougb cutting down the trees
Is a shame of course-don't pltµ1Be
Imagine we'll be cutting down on meat.

Tbe Jwigles are being gobbled-with species rlcli
and rareAnd in their place the pJadd cattle mtmebFor a year or two UDtil, when the vegetaUoo's bare,
More trees must be converted into lunch.
·
Turn them into franllfurters
(Swell McDonald's bankfurters)
They're the stuff to make US big and strong .
. Of course the econut
Will complain as usual-but
200 million people can't be wrong.
OIJ, IIO?

p 3ge 16, April 24, JQ86

2ND STREET PUB
,'- FRIDAY- BAND
2ND CHILDHOOD
Free Beer 7:30-8:30
Music 8:30-Close

Thursday Night '1.00 Pitchers
Sunday · 1oe Taps

Models Wanted: LaCoupe A Top
New York Salon
Needs hair cutting models for a show at
Holiday Inn, Stevens Point on Monday,
April 28th. Come in person to Holiday Inn,
Stevens Point on Sunday evening, April
27, interview time 9:30. Ask for Audrey!

4-

0fficer Train~ng School
Air Force Officer Training School is an
excellent start to a challenging career as
an Air Force officer. We have openings for
navigators along with many non-technical
positions. We offer great starting pay.
medical care. 30 days of vacation with pay
each year and management opportunities.
Talk to ·an Air Force recruiter.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
SSgt. Keith Wilson
(414) 731-3411 Outside areas call collect

___ E ~
O n the lrading fl'dge o f tfl'c hno logv

AFRICAN
DISCOVERIES?
NUCLEAR WASTE STORED
TWO BILLION YEARS.
In 1972 French scientists working
in tropical Africa cllscovered a site
where nuclear w.aste has been safely
contained for an estimated two
billion years. Remarkably. the
nalurally created waste did not
make the region's ground water
undrinkable. Instead, natural
processes held the waste -thousands of pounds of it ·· in the
rocks where the waste was buried.

The most exciting
fewhours ·
you'll spend ·all week.
Run. Climb. Rappel. Navigate. Lead.
And develop the confidence and
skills you won't get from a textbook .
Enroll in Army ROTC
as one of you r electives. Get the facts
today. BE ALL YOU CA BE.

Where did this ancient nuclear
waste come from? It was created
below ground when a uranium ore
body began operating Just like the
core of a modem nuclear reactor.
The ore was water-soaked and hot.
Even with these harsh conditions,
the rocks worked ·· they held the
waste at that site. Plutonlum-239. a
raclloactive substance with a
25.QOO.year half-life. clld not budge.
Some other raclloelements of the
" fission product" class clld migrate,
but less than 300 feet through the
rocks. Natural processes halted .
movement. allowing scientists today
to study the remnants of ancient
geological " disposal".
For more information about nuclear
energy and the environment. write:
Wisconsin Public Service
Corporate Communications
P.O. 19001
Green Bay, WI 54307-9001
or call (414) 433-1630.

Captain Steve Miller
Room 204, Student Services Building

346-4007

A RMY RESERVE OFFICERS" T R.Al INC C ORPS

WlSCONSIN PUBLIC SEAVlCE CORPORATION

I \

I "' •l'.J
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Pointers ·sweep conference opener, lose to UW-0
by Kent Walstrom
Sports Edllor
The UW-stevens Point men's
baseball team - with lhe help
of some stirring work on the
basepalhs - swept its conference,- opening doubleheader
against Platteville here last Friday , but dropped a pair of
games to Oshkosh on Saturday.
Against Platteville, lhe Pointers' surprising llh> biumph in
game one was highlighted by
the pitching performance of
Jeff Spitzer, who scattered five
hits and struck out four in six
innings of relief. Scott Pompe
started the game but surrendered five runs in the first iJl..
ning before giving way to Spitzer, who earned the win.
The Pointers opened the first
inning with eight runs - five
off wild pitches by loser Phil
Heimerl - and concluded the
demolition with a seven-run
uprising in lhe seventh. A threerun rally in the fourth accoW1ted [or the remainder of the
Pointers' scoring.
Centerfielder Dean Noskowiak
led lhe Pointers with a biple
and a single, and DH John Lindauer added a pair of singles to
drive in two runs.
The Pointers also stole five
bases off catcher Jay Steinke,
much to the satisfaction o[
Coach Ron Steiner.
" Our speed and play on the

bases forced them into several
errors, " said Steiner. "We
scored some early runs on wild
pitches and Spitzer shut them
down through lhe rest of lhe
game. He pitched well today"."
The Pointers' aggressive style
of play also carried them to a 92"win in U,e nightcap.
Aided by a strong pitching
effort from Craig Borchardt,
the Pointers took control with
four runs in the fourth, drove
home four more in the fifth , and
added an insurance run in the

UW-0 picked up where they
then put the game away with a
seven-run fifth inning that left off in gairie two with four
enabled them to reach lhe des- runs in each of lhe first two innings.
ignated JO-run rule.
The · Pointers, after respondMike Ruechel and Chris
Kohnley homered for UWSP, ing with a run in the second and
while Greg Dantoin added three three in lhe third, .... lhe Tisingles and his brother Dan two tans reach lhe 10-run rule with
doubles . Point starter Brad three more runs in the third,
Baldschun took the _loss despite another in lhe flflh, and two in
being relieved by Darin Lever-- lhe stnh.
The Titans again reached
ous after three and one-Utlrd inUWSP pitchers for three home
nings.

runs while extending theiT record to 4-0 in the conference

and 20-5 overall. The Pointers
slipped to respecUve marks of
2-2 and 7-J.
Dan Dantoin homered for lhe
Pointers and John Lindauer and
Mike Ruechel each added singles.
The Pointers travel to Whitewater this Friday for an afternoon doubleheader starting at I
p.m.

sixth.

" Borchardt pitched" a super
game," said Steiner, who also
cited the defensive play o[
rightfielder Dan Dantoin ·and
third baseman Kevin Lyons .
" He (Borchardt) struggled at
the end and gave up a few runs,
but he got the complete game.
He's one talented athlete."
Dantoln, Chris Kohnle, and
catcher Paul Speth each conbibuted two hits, while lhe Pointers again totaled five stolen
bases.
At Oshkosh, the Titans pounded out 14 hits, including three
homers, to rout the Pointers 188 in game one.
The Pointers, who took a Z.O
lead after two innings, e~loded
for six more in the third before
faltering. The Titans, meanwhile, pushed across seven runs
in their half of the third, managed four more in the fourth,

Thinclads garner
2nd at Eau Claire
by UWSP Sports

laformatloa Office
EAU CLAIRE - The UW-Ste-

vens Point men's and women's
traclc and field teams posted
second place flnialles at the Eau

Claire lnvitaUonal here lhla
past Saturday with 74 and 64
poinu, reopectively.
_
Eau Claire won the men's
meet with 811 poinu. They were
followed by Point, Michigan
Tech, 63, and River Falls, 13.
The women's meet wu also
won by Eau Clain, with 80
pointa. Point was ·aga1n nmnerup; River Falls was third 1ritb
32; and Michigan Tech was
fourth ,ritb :u.
Coach Rick WIit felt tbla was
just an average meet for bb

squad. "We bad some good pe--

[ormances on both the men's

Wollmer and Schraeder),
7:58.9; Corlene WIii.imm, long
jump, biple jump, IOOM hurdles
and 200M (tie) , 16'5" , 35'8Y,",
15.9 and 27.8; Carrie Enger,
200M, 27.8 (Ue); Stacy Freiman, javelin, 111 '7"; Tammy
Stowers, diacus, 121'4"; Cathy
Au.sloos, 400M, 61.7; women's
400M relay (Knuese, E,:ager,
Ausloos and WW!tom), 51.1; and
the women's 3200 relay (Cynor,
Wallander, Hoel and Ausloos),
10:01.3.
IIA!conllng second places were
Laurent, loog jump, 20'8"; John
Zastrow, 13'; Steve Allison,
800M, 1:57.4; Pete Larsen, IOOM
and 200M: 11.0+ and 23.3;

men's 400M relay (WoUgram,
ffiemark, Jabnte and Larsen).
43.6; men's 1600M relay (Glea- . Watry, Alllaoo and Perona). 3:25.0; Stowers, shot put,
38'4'!'."; Kris Hoel , 3000M,

and women's. teams, but not as
::?a';,en?
a whole, " be said. " ! ~
we were a little flat.' '
women's 1600M relay (Knuese,
First place flnisber3 for lhe Peasley, KDtney and Enger),
Pointen included Joe Ullrich. 4:15.4.
pole vault, 13'6"; Scott Laurent,
Third place finishers were
triple jump, 44''!'," ; Eric Fo&- Ben Baumgart , high jump,
sum, 3000M steeplechase, "6'4" ; Jim Shumway, discus.
10:01.2; Amie Schraeder, llOOM, 132'6" ; John Wright, javelin,
1:57.1; Ric Perooa, 400M inter- 150' 11"; Hap WoUgram, IOOM,
mediate hw"dles, 54.8; Jim K<>- 11.3; Tim QI.son. 1500M. 4:07.4;
walczyk, 5000M, 15 :14.7; men's
Cont. p. 19
3200M -relay (Nelaon, Hujik,

~~~

00:M.,]'/::!

DOUBLE PLAY BALL
Pointer shortstop Du mm (7) turu a doable play dmlDg UWSP's
couference-openfng doubleheader aplmt Plattevfile. The Pobrten
WOD both gamel, JU and 9-!.

Ruggers drop match to La Cro,5se
by Scoll lllldaamp
Slaff Reporter

pointa of the cmtest. Flo scored
lhe lane Point try, narrowing
lhe margin to 4-6.

The game remained close
Try, try, and try again.
unW the la.st 10 minutes, when
The Stevens Point Rugby Club . La C.- began to dominate
had difficulty getting lhe ball the game and raltle!I off the
into lhe try-<0ne last Saturday nen 18 pointa to win easily.
at La Crosse and wound up on
Scrum player Beul stated,

th~~~~~sc:"~-

;;:e~yi::,,~

u:~~

fought, defensive baWe with the qver to some of the second half.
score deadlocked at 0-0 at half. . We lost the game in the la.st 10
La Crosse tallied lhe flm six minutes."

"Rugby ii a pme of - La er- had the . wind with
them In the second half and got
the good bounces it takes to

score.''
"We had two key backs and

three starting scrum playen
down with iJ!Jurles," added
Beast. "But the guya that filled
in did a good Job."
Point had defoated La C.in the final mlnules of • game
Coat. p. It
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Fruslrations continue for Pointer softball team
by Kent Walstrom

Sports Editor
The UW-Stevens Point women 's softball team's frustrating search for their elusive first

victory of the season continues.
The Pointers traveled to the
Oshkosh lnvitational last weekend, losing to Superior 6-5 and

later to Green Bay, 14-7.
In the game against Superior,
Amy Holak homered early to
give UWSP a HJ lead, only to
see the Yellowjackets tie the
game in their half of the sec-

ond.
The Pointers, with two runs in
the third

and one run in the

fourth, staked a 4-1 lead, but
Superior again rallied with two
runs of their own in the fourth .
UWSP held a !>-4 advantage

after exc!µrnging a run each in
th e sixth, but UW-S scored
twice in the bottom of the seventh to steal the win .

" It was a very disappointing

ga m e to lose," commented
Coach Nancy Page ... We came
up with some clutch hits, . but
just couldn't hang on."

. Wendy Krueger had two hits
for the Pointen in game one.
In the second game against
Green Bay, UWSP again rallied
early with three runs in each of
the fir st two innings before
watching UWGB respond with
13 hits and 14 runs through the
next five innings.
Krueger a nd Steph Spoehr
each drove in two runs for
UWSP, who managed just three
hits against Green Bay.
Monda y, c onfere nce rival
Platteville topped the Pointers
13--0 and 4-3.

The doubleh ea der loss
dropped UWSP to respective
marks or 0-9 in the Eastern Division or the WWIAC and 0-16
overall.
In game one, Platteville start·

er Sheri Batterman threw a
two-hit shutout over six innings.
The Pioneers, who ups et
Wrutewater last week, reached

Jolene Hussong for 15 hits and games, came into effect when
13 runs before the JO.run rule · neither team could score the
winning run through the ninth.
halted action in the sixth.
The Pioneers then drove the
"11iat game was a disaster.'' designated runner home in their
said Page, who juggled her line- hall or the tenth for the win.

up in the second game- and
nearly came away with the win.

Pitcher Kelly Bertz held the
Pioneers to just six hits through

ten innings despite a sore ·arm
but took the loss.

The g~e remained scoreless
until the sixth, when UWSP
pushed across three runs to
take the lead. The Pioneers,
however , battled back for two
runs of their own and added the
tying run in the seventh to send

the game into extra innings.
A new · NCAA rule requires
the team at bat to begin the
10th inning, and every inning
afterward , with a runner on
second base. The rule, instituted to shorten extra inning

Bertz led the Pointers' cause
with two singles, while Julie
Fischer, Wendy Krueger, Paula
Slattery and Tammy Radtke
each singled once.
" I made wholesale substitutions in the second game," said
Page. This was a tough one to
lose. Bertz pitched an outstanding game. We Just haven't been
playing consistenUy enough."
The Pointers hosted UW-La
Crosse, currenUy ranked third
in the region, Wednesday at 3

p.m .
GAME ONE
UW•Pll'tlevOJe
IZ1 ZZI X-U U Z
UW...siew.Pet.1 •
•
X-1 Z 4
GAME TWO

Ult'.s&eve. PHIi IN 112 Nt,-.t • Z
Ult'·P1atteYOle
IN Mt IN 1---4. J

Point netters w,n two
ii.;

enced players."

u!~:!y~ri.:-1:r~~

Zowin, the UW~tevens Point
tennis team disposed of two
conference rivats and battled
another to a near standoff be-

fore bowing here over the weekend.

Pointer Jill Lehman (sliding) Is out at second
In a play during UWSP's game against
Oshkosh.

UWSP golfers 7th .
at Wartburg Invite
by UWSP Spor1I

lalonmlloa Office
CEDAR FALi.';, IOWA - The
UW..Stevens Point men's goU

team had a rough second day in
the UNI-Wartburg Invitational
goll tournament as it dropped
from 6nt to seventh place in 18
· holes played here at Pheasent
Ridge goll course Saturday.
Co-lmt University of N ~
em Iowa won the eighteen-team
tournament with a score of 462,
followed by Iowa State, 464, and
Central College of Iowa, 470.
Rounding out the top seven
teams were St. Ambrose College, 471 ; Bueno Vista College,
IA. 479 ; UW-Whitewater, 471 ;
and UW.stevens Point, 480.
After an impressive first day
team score or 147 (9 holes or
play ) on a windy, ram-soaked
Waverly Country Club, the
Pointer golfers had some trouble at the Pbeasent Ridge location. Jamie Keller led UWSP
with an 18 hole total or 81 while
Mickey Gilbert fired an 83.
Scoring for Stevens Point in day
two's I8 hole round were Mike
Frieder, 114 ; Kurt l!ebholz, BS;
Joe Stadler, 86 ; and Greg M.aju, 89.
The Invitational saw two goll·

ers share medalist honors. Brad
Peet and Dave Mees of the
University or Northern Iowa
had 27-bole scon,s of 113.
The Pointer gollers teed it up
again Tuesday, April 22 when
they tool< on UW-Oshltosh at the
Ma5coutincourse.

tl)/f/1It0 fAUIOII IN ,W CllfRA ol

exper1-

way, winning their respective
singles matches and adding a
No. I Diehl and No. 2 Zowin three-set, S-2, S-7, 7..5 victory in
contributed the lone singles vic- the No. I doubles match.
tories against Eau Claire and
" Diehl and Zowtn won all
later combined for the No. 1 their weekend matches agalnst.
doubles victory.
some stiff competition," Nass
No. 3 seed Gary Polston said. " They simply dominated
extended his singles · match in net play and ii they continue
against Tim Rolling to three lo do this they could be (dousets before suffering a 6-3, U , bles) conference champions
M setback, but UWSP's No. 3 within three weeks."
doubles combo triumphed, 7~.
" Our victory over La Crosse
M.
" Frankly, they were awfully ia our most significant to daie.
lucky to have squeaked past We did it by winning six threeus," remarked Nass. " U we set matches. Any tennia team
played them again, I believe that can win that way bas the
major markings of a champioowe'd beat them."
UWSP greeted La Crosse by ship unit."
winning five of six singles
The Pointers return to the
matches, but could produce court this alternoon when they
hoot Whitewater in an afternoon
only one doobles victory.
Diehl and Zowin again led the dual match.
" They're totally lacking

by Kent Walstnm
Sports Editor

Coach Dave Nass' Pointers
overpowered River Falls 9-0,
dropped a close !>-4 decision to
the Blugold.,, then outdueled La
Crosse, 6-3.
Against River Falls, the
Pointers dominated the outmanned Falcon., by sweeping all
nine matches despite playing ip,
side due to rain.
" River Falls ia really slrug·
gling this SWIOl1," said Nass.

WHY WAIT FOR APRIL SHOWERS
TO BRING FLOWERS?
ENJOY FRESH FLOWERS NOW!

•RETAIL SALES

Po 1Nr

•WCAL DELIVERIES
•WIRE SERVICE
(FTD & TELFWRA)
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BR\?IeB
LOCATED IN THE UNIVERSITY CENTER AT THE INFORMATION CENTER
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Women's Athletics:

Number of women coaches on the decline
by Julie Thayer
Staff Reporter
There has been a steady d..cline in the number of women
coaching over the years. The latest figures indicate that only IS
percent of Division m coaches
are women and there has been
a S4 percent reduction in the

number of fema1e coaches at
the high school level since 1972.
What effect do these figures
have on women's athletics t&day? Dr. Carol Huettig, the women's varsity swimming coach,
is

co ncern ed that female

atbletes need to have more women as role models. '"I'm con-,

vinced that there a.re some
things that can be learned by
having an older woman as a

role model," said Huettig.
"Someone who is basically professional, talented and able to
produce; I think those are the
types of things women need to

see."

Th.is is Huettig's fifth year at
UWSP. She is also the program
director for the Adaptive P.E.
program and is acting as halftime professional coordinator
for the school of HPERA since
the resignation of Dr. Rosiland
Hill.
With the increase in popularity of women's athletics, the demand to meet the athletes'
needs is heightened as well.

The

controversy over whether to
hire a man or woman to fill a
coaching position for a women's
team is no longer an easy deci-

sion. "I feel that when it is po,,sible, we should have the

~

men coaching women," sa id
Huettig. "And that is not a reflection of the people on our
staff because I think we are
really blessed ...our men that
coach women are exceptionally
good at what they do." .
One of those men is Dr. Len
Hill. Hill coaches the women's
cross country team and is the
assistant track coach working
with the jumpers and the women distance runners. He says
he really enjoys coaching women. " I like working with both
men and the women but as a
head coach, I'd rather coach
women."
Hill readily recognizes the
needs of the female athletes on
his teams. He feels that part of
what it takes to be a good coach
is caring. "I think it is important that you ca re for the
atblete. You need to develop a
relationship so that they know
you care and you know they
care, too. I guess I like to think
of it as being a family, " said
Hill.
Huettig agreed and went on to
comment on the nam>wing gap
between male and female
coaching philosophies. "For a
long time historically, men 's
job., were tied into their winloss record and for the most
part, women's sports weren't
valued ; it was kind of a frill if
we had it at all. There wasn't
any pressure on the women
coaches to perfonn in tenQS of
a win-loss record, but that has
changed."
The pressures to win are evident today. These changes have

LEGION 'LOUNGE
1009 CLARK ST.

MONDAY:

TUESDAY: Point Night
7-Close

WEDNESDAY: Free Pool S2.00 Pitchers
9 - Close

FRIDAY: Best Fish Fry In Town
Also Featuring Poorman'•
Lobster, Shrimp & Chicken.
Carry Outs Available.

344-2100

.TERRORISM

,,

..

A PANEL DISCUSSION

Come, Discuss and Analyze
This Timely Topic

and was a member of the AllCity squad. In addition to his

by UWSP Sports
lnformalloa Office
STEVENS POINT - UW-stevens Point bead basketball
coach Jay Eck has announced
that Eric Gardow, a spring
graduate of · Eau Claire North
High School, will enroll at
UWSP and join the Pointer baske\ball program.
Gardow, a 6-7, 190 pound forward, was a first team All-Big
Rivers Conference selection, a
first team All-Northwest pick,

regional honors, Gardow was
honored as a fourth team allstate select1oo. He will play for
the North squad in the Class A
State High School All-Star
game.
Under the guidance of coach
Pat Hammond at North, the
sharpohootlng Gardow averaged
16 points (3rd in Big Rivers
Conf.) and 10 Nlbounds (2nd in
Big Rivers Conf.) per game. He
was a three-year starter for the

by UWSP Sports
lnformatloa Office
UW.stevens Point head coach
Lynn " Red" Blair has announced that Nino Pisciotta, a
spring graduate of Madiaon M..morlal High School, and Dave

.

Senior High, will enroll at
UWSP and join the men's swim·
n)ing and diving team.
Pisciotta, a high school AllAmerican, holds personal best
times of 51.90 in the 100 Oy;
1:56.0 in the 200 Oy; 1:56.89 in
th~ _J OO Individual medley ;

4: 10.0 in the 400 Individual meilley; 53.49 In the 100 back; 2:00.0
in the 200 back; 48.1 In the 100
free; 4: 53.0 In the 500 free ; and
10:08.0 in the 1000 free. He holds
two-time All-American status in
the 200 IM, and is also an AllAmerican in the 100 back, 100
Oy and the 400 free relay. In
addition, · be was . the state
champion in the 100 Oy.
" Nino is the best all-around

swimmer I have ever recruited," said Blair. "His presbe felt not only stat...
wide, but nation-wide next sea-

ence will
son.

Martorano, an all«ate seiec-

freshman Eric Fossum. " I
thought he (Fossum) showed
· some real Improvement this
week aa he did a super job In
the·steeplecbase," he said.
Witt · was quick to point out
that C&rlene Wlllkcm had another outstanding day u she
compiled five firsts. "Sbe is ooe
of the finest all-around athletes
we have ever bad here," noted
Witt.
Witt was also complimentary
to his 400 and 800 meter nmners. " Cynor, Enger, Aul1ooo
and Kru8e all did well In their

eventa and rully gave

III good
legs on the relay leaml," be

FREE MAKEOVERS

7:00 P.M. - 116 COPS

For men and women by Helen Curtis Design Team:
Haircuts, Perms, Mak•up. We need models for the
Madison Hair Show on Monday, April 28th. Model
candidates come In person to Holiday Inn, Stevena
Point on Sunday, April 27th, 7:00 p.m. NQ phona
calls please.

EVERYONE WELCOME

lion, holds personal· best times
of 1:59.5 in the 200 buUerfly;
2:05.4 In the 200 Individual medley; 4:30.0 in the 400 Individual
medley; 64.9 In the 100 Ry; 50.4
in the 100 free and 1:53.0 in the
200 yard free.
A two-Ume all conference
pick, he holds four school records and baa been awarded the

McDonald's AU-American
Award. He was the team's captain for two years and was
voted as the moat valuable
swimmer by his teammates.
"Dave is a strong studentatblete who has made a commitment to attend UWSP next
fall," he said.

cont.-----------

Mike Nelson, BOOM, 1:57.7;
Andy Sackman, 5000M, 15:46.0;
and Cheryl pynor, BOOM, 2:24.5.
Even though the Pointers
were not operating at full
strength due to the a1*Dces of
Mike Christman and Michelle
Reldi, Witt saw S<lllle areas of
encouragement. "I felt the high
point for the men bad to be the
800 meters where we placed
first through fifth and totally
dcmlnated the event," be aald.
Witt also died field event particlpants Ullrich, Zastrow,
Shumway and Laurent for progresslng well. He wa.. also
pleased with the effort given by

TONIGHT, ·APRIL 24th
History Club - Phi Alpha Theta

Huskies.
Eck commented on Gardow's
ability as a player.
" Eric is a fine player with
excellent shooting skills," he
said. " He comes from a very
sound high school program and
will flt into our program nicely."
" We are '-very pleased that he
will attend our university," concluded Eck.
Gardow is the third recruit of
the spring for UWSP.

Blair announces recruits

Thinclads,

Walleye $3.95

Make Our Club
Your Club.
Students
Wek:111111.

that it is more difficult to get men did not exist as it does tothe female athletes to believe in day. Women have the resources
themselves. HueWg feels this is available to them to become
due to a society that has typl- knowledgeable and competitive
cally not encouraged women to coaches. These resources are
compete. "When I was in school being tapped and we are seeing
and you made a choice to be an what Associate Athletic Direcathlete, much less a good tor Nancy Page describes as a
athlete, you were pretty much 'new breed' among women
maldng a decision to separate coaches today. "I think there is
yourself from the mainstream," a 'new breed'," said Huettig,
said Huettig.
and that's fun to see. It has
'That 'evolution' is happening · been a while in coming and
now. The opportunities to breed unfortunately there's just not
excellence in coaching for wo- enough of them."

Gardow to join Pointers

Martorano, a graduate
of Cudahy

CALL FOR MIXED DARTS
Beat the Clock 7:00
Mixed Drinks/Bottled B 70' • $1.00
3 Shorties $1 .00 -

forced women to take a less
pa.s.sive approach to coaching or
face the possibility of being ..,_
placed by the men.
This also may result in inc.reasing competitive attitudes
among female a thletes. " I
guess in tenns of psychological
make up, maybe the women
· will have to go through an evolution to get to where the boys
and men are now; how they feel
about competition and how they
prepare.for it," said Hill.
Both Hill and Huettig agreed

said.
Receiving equal praise were
"throwers" Fmman and-Stowers. "They both bad a good day
and are progressing well every
week," said Witt.
The Pointers travel to Des
M-, Iowa, this weekmd to
compete In the Drake Relays.
The n!IDalnder of the squad will
6eld a team at the Whitewater
Invitallonal.

Ruggers,

cont.

earlier this season and their
last two games against UWStout and Milwaukee Bladt-adBlues have resulted In ~ ties.
"The aeon was not indicative
of how hard the game •••
played. They scored moat of
their polnta right in a row,"
Beast added.
A ~ t penally kick by
Jim Weeb lifted the Point " B"
team to • :l-0 victory.
Point ruggers travel this
weekend to App~ for s Sat,.
unlay matdHJp.
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UWSP to become home of the nation's
largest undergraduate offerings 1n wellness
/

ter a fi ve-year stint in the
administrative post. He has
been heading the school and
serving as one of Ms. North's
John W. Munson says the
four ·associate deans on an actUniversity News Service

University of Wisconsifl..Steven,

ing basis since then. The school
Point is soon to become - if it
has about 25 lull-time !acuity
isn 't already - home of the nastaff plus several part-time
tion 's largest undergraduate aod
assistants.
offerings in wellness.
He has been one of the pro-

gram's architects and recently
was designated 8J3 administrator or the wlit in which many of
the courses are taught.

on

July 1, Munson , 41 , will
begin a three-year term as head
o! UWSP 's School of Health,
Physical Education, Recreation
and Athletics. The appointment
was made by Joan North, dean
or the College or Professional
Studies, based on recommenda-

tions from his faculty col-

leagues.

The physical education major
offered by the school has a relatively new option of specialization in wellness and is eiperi-

encing a "fantastic draw ,"
according to Munson . Four
ye8rs ago, the school had about
270 physical education majors
who were all planning careers
as teachers. Now, there are 315
majors who are equally split retween preparation in wellness
promotions and teaching.

Last fall, 90 new students enrolled in the school which in-

volved a 50 percent increase
Munson will succeed Allee over the previous year. Munson
Clawson who returned to full- attributed the increase to srutime teaching last summer al- dent interest in wellness . Rapid

pres-

offerings will result in state ap- have benelitted from this
growth is expected to continue,
. proval or an addition that has ~ge.
he added .
The new administrator says long blen proposed for the
More ca reer opportunities
faculty in his school have " the Health, Physical Education,
Recreation and Athletics Build- being created for wellness and
kind or opportunity to do somelifestyle improvement specialthing big (with wellness ) that
ing.
ists in businesses, public agenpresents itself rarely at a
Several new faculty members cies, hospitals, the military, priuniversity.''
Last year, the UWSP Faculty with advanced academic prepa· vate health club.'l and the like
Senate approved a plan to up- ration in aspects of wellnes.1 are will have a " tremendous"
grade the wellness option in the expected to be hired in the next impact on the program in the
physical education curriculum year or two to fill vacancies immediate future, Munson conto a separate major. The pro- created by anticipated retire- tinued. Placement of graduates
" is very high" and the job.'l
posal is now being reviewed in
ments of three professors.
have starting salaries in the
Madison. Munson is hopeful fi$18,000
to $22,000 range.
nal approval by the UW System
The UWSP Health Center reBoard of Regents will be grant- gan pioneering programs in
The
proposed
wellness major
ed and lull implementation of wellness in the early 1970s
the program can f'be accom- which led to the creation on will be wlique in its interdisciplinary
components
with opporplished within the next year.
campus of the National WellThe proposed major, which ness Institute and Its sununer tunities for students to specialize
in
the
study
of
programs
for
would be one of few o! its kind, conference which is the largest
is viewed by Chancellor Philip gathering of its kind. Munson the elderly, alcohoVdrug abusers
and
otben
dealing
with
reMarshall as having the potential of becoming " large and said the Institute and confer- havior modification, and in ~
gram
development.
widely acclaimed in the na- ence have brought invaluable
recognition of the wliverslty as
tion."
"This is a proactive program
MWlSOn said campus adminis-- a national wellness center. In
trators are hopeful UWSP's tum, the academic offerings be with emphasis on prevention,"
Munson
added.
efforts in developing wellness and colleagues are develoi,lng

Gesell accepting applications
Uolvenlty Ne....Servlct
Appllcations are neu,g accepted for participation by preschool children in four programs to be offered in 198&-87
by the Gesell Institute !or the
Study or Early Childhood.
The Institute is located in the
Professional Studies Bullding al
UWSP.

p.m . and must be accompanied
by a parent. Parents may enroll
babies prior to birth.
-Toddlers ages 18 months to
30 months as of Sept. I with
cuwes on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9 to 10:30 a .m.

-Preschoolers ages 2'1.i to 3'1.i
years as of Sept. I with cuwes
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays from 9 to II a.m.
- Preschoolers ages 3'h to
The programs are for:
school age with cuwes Mon- Wants from ages 3 to 18 days, Wednesdays and Thursmonths as or Sept. I, who will days from I to 3 p.m.
have classes on Tuesdays and
Applications are due by May
Thursdays from 11 a .m . to 12:30 I. Parents will be notified of

enrollment -status no later than
May 15. Selections will be made
so all aspects or the commwlity-illfferent income levels, etl>nic and cultural backgrounds,
special needs of children and
family structures-will be represented.
The Gesell Institute serves as
a human development labora~
ry !or students in early childhood education and related
areas. AppUcaUon forms and
fee information are aVailable
lrom Professor Janet Malone,
institute director , School of
Home Economics at UWSP,
phone 346-2108.

Graduate level degree offered
UuJvenlty Newa Service
A new graduate level degree
that would be pursued by elementary and ~ teach-

Regents, which will be sought
soon. Russell Oliver, head of
the UWSP School or Education,
said he is hopeful implementation of the new program could
be sometime in the nut academic year.

ers won unanimous approval
Wednesday from the Univenity
of Wisconsin-Stevens Point Fac-The MSEG would replace the
ulty Senate.
master of education in profes.sional development (MEPD) deThe master of science in edu- gree. Teachers currer,Uy pur,rucatioo - general (MSEG ) de- ing the MEPD would have the
gree proposal needs the approv- option of completing wort for it
al of the UW System Board of or phase into the new program.

The difference in the degrees,
according to Oliver, is " a more
formalized structure to the degree pattern in the MSEG." The
number of · required credits
would be increased from three
to nine to include components in
research, curriculum, foundations and a comprehensive final
examination.
The ad.miss.ion requirement
would be the same as the
MEPD - two years of teaching
experience, teacher certilicatioo
and an undergraduate gradepoint average of at least 3.0.

Marshall EDII' art Uld others, ii curremly OD
display In Ille UWSP l..earDlDg Resoarces Center's mmeum through April Z'I.
·

Choreography workshop
by Mary Rlaplad
Slaff ~

to - 1 their worts, aloog
with faculty . members KAren

'On Your ~ G e t Sei, Sludd and Linda Caldwtll.

"Learn how to learn"
half the rate of the babyboom-

"It's a great time to be grad- .

uating," trend forecaster., John
Naisbil and Pabicia Aburdene
told " NCTV News" in a recent
interview. They further explained thal as workers will be
into the Job market at

coming

ers, companies previously overloaded with potential applicants
will now be competing !or those
worken . What is the best
a dvice Naisbit and Aburdene
can give college students in preparing for .a lifetime in the
workforce ? " Learn how to

learn."
John Naisbit and Patricia
Aburdene are co-authors of the
book " Reinventing The Corporation," a how-to for students on
getting what they want out of a
job or career. Nalsbit also
wrote the best-selling boo1t " Megatrends."

Dance!' has a wide variety of
dance, mootly modern. but jazz
and ballet, too," said Annelle
Slrege, one of the student choreographers featured In the
dance recital this Tuesday.
Scheduled for 8 p.m., April 29
at Sentry Theater, "On Your
Mark, Get Set, Dance !" , under
the direction of James Moore,
presents the works of students
in Dance 327 : Choreography
Work.shop. In addition, a few
other students have been invited

" It's going to be very acitIng," Strege promised. "There
are lots of different cbori,ograpbers so then,'s a wide variety of styles. For the sludents,
It gives us the chance to have
our wort shown. In a lot of the
pieces, the "students have the
opportunity to explore what
they want dance to be."
Tiet.ta for the recital, available at the Theatre Box Ofllce
and al the door, are $1. For
more information, call 34MIOO.

\
Pointer Page ~1
Classified, cont.
PERSONAL: Hey Geis;,11est
of luck this weekend -in the
Windy City! Your upstairs
housemates. P .S. That pigeon
bad more to live for.
s . = : : ~ s ~ p h : Ella's,
. PERSONAL: Joan: Do you
like pma coladas, gettin' caught
in the rain? Do you like walking
in the moonlight and the taste
of champagne? Do you like the
feel of sand under your feet?
Knowing you is really neat. P .s.
How about a Hershey bar?
Your friend, S.
PERSONAL: Second Floor
Sims : Thanks to everyone who
participated in the Screw Your
Roommate. A special thanks to
Usa and Janice who helped me
with everything. Thanks again.
Laurie, it was a big success.
PERSONAL : Hey Bob: A
birthday wish to someone who
is Egg-citing, Egg-eelent, and
Egg-ruberant. Happy birthday
to someone who is Terrific and
Really Special ! Boink! Boink!
Boink ! Love ya, Smurfette.

Harris,

PERSONAL : Did you get
PERSONAL: Neale Staff :
your Bratfest tickets yet ? If You're great. 'Thanks for all the
not, tickets will be available on hard work and fun .this semes-Monday, April 28, in the UC ter . Kay_and Mike, Madison evConcourse.
ery weekend!? Us.a. P.S. Check
·
the guy on the porch.
PERSON AL: Hey Andy :
PERSONAL: Congratulations
Yeah you, the man behind the to the new Baldwin Hall Council
shades. Thanks a million for a Executive Board: Pres.- Mlke
Certs encounter o( a lifetime! Eberl, V-Pres.-Maureen Onan,
Michele.
Sec.-Linda Wilmen and Treasurer-John Johnson .
PERSONAL: To whoever
PERSONAL: Drew: Hope you
had a great ·blrtbday. Love, picked up my Jean Jacket at
Buffy's Friday night. You know,
Tammy.
the real nice faded one. That

PERSONAL: Geno and Mitzy: You guys are awesome! I
ton.
bad.a great time Saturday. SorPERSONAL: Jo Jo: " High- ry I left early, I t(tinlc lhe i><tay
tops". . .your ~yacking rro- celebration was successful any•
mie.
way. Love the way you pop
PERSONAL: Hey Paco - got those corks Geno! Signed : The
a Uled and abused 5-gallon pall third Musketeer.
full or carmel nip.,? Hight.ops
PERSONAL: If . the limbo
and Co.
Queen lives, where was she? I
PERSONAL: Messing up a was at the Yacht - she was
girl's sheets with sand and beef not! Please return ber I can't
is a nasty habit. LLM. P .S. limbo without her. Sincerely,
Next time you can change the the true limbo queen.
sheets!
PERSONAL: We may Never
PERSONAL: K.S. I wanna be . Graduate , I love you ! The
jacket mean, a lot to me, more your cowboy, and you can ' be Greek Guy with horned rim
PERSONAL: to my red Hot than any money value. Please, my cowgirl. Thanks for a beau- glasses.
man : You warm my heart Just either return it to Bufs or to tifuJ weetem; you made It very
PERSONAL: Hey hosebag :
lite those fiery little gems. Roach Hall Desk . I'm in Room special. We'll do it again soon. Thanks so much for mating this
From your red hot mamma.
semester so much fun! Your
. 330. I would very much appre-. Love, X.
PERSONAL: Holy Crap! I frlflldshlp bas meant a lot to
ciate it. Thanks.
P.ERSONAL: Happy Birthday viewed your feet pronating. It me . You a re a super best
PERSONAL: Ann : I'm sorry
friend. I love you! Mitch.
Scott
Klein : This is from your must be a fold-off.
it's over, if it is? You know
sister, you know, the one who
who.
PERSONAL: Mias Moaner:
stood by you all our life saying,
PERSONAL: Suburban 5 Yes you can have my baby.
" He did il!"
Meet me in Steiner lobby 10 When we woke up Friday mornPERSONAL: Sara, Marie ,
PERSONAL: Nor a S : The
p.m. We will moan all night ing. we didn1: have a mirror, so
Karen,
Kim,
Beth:
The
Kelly,
yacht was really swinging with
we Just parted it ourselves. The
cottage in the wooda is calllng !~·
Hoo Haa Gurus. They may have
" Habala-HACKlN" duo.
done too many lines of Kugels out names w/men or without.
PERSONAL: Hi Honey: Just
though. Keep an eye out £or
PERSONAL: SF, into Jazz,
PERSONAL: Reggie - To wanted to apologize for the way
deer on the ceiling, and remem- one of the nicest guys ever! things have been going. Guess wanting to meet SM, also into
ber to keep your legs on · Watch out jor cornballs. Cowi- we all have our ups and downa jazz, at 11Fire and Ice" on Tuesstraight. Roast Beast anyone? try-n-proud. Luv, Sally. P.S. but no matter what, I'll always day, April 22 at 8 p.m. in UCEnt:ore. I can hardly wait.
Nora.
Whal makes you smile?
love you! Me.

cont. from p.

sion should last a couple of
hours and produce a couple pages.
He likes teaching. He finds
" chatting with young people" a
better way of mating a living
than working anywhere else. He
also says, " Teaching is learning." He learns about life and
even writing from his students
all the time.
His writing and life have been
influenced by Robert Frost and
Henry Adams. He has . a son
named Henry Adam, and he

Star Wars,
attack, command and control of
forces, and other vital military
functions. Faced with the SDI,
the Sovieta are undoubledly pw"·
suing the same teclmiques. Because the United states depend,
on satellites more than the Sovieta do, the early result of SDI
will be diminished US security.
In addition, such ASATs could
jeopardize any Star Wars baWe
stations eventually deployed.
The SDI is also preventing the
Reagan administration from
Joining the Soviet Union's nuclear test moratorimn. The xray laser, which is " pumped"
by a hydrogen bomb, is a candi·
date SI)! tecbnology r,quiring
Wldergr,,und testing. As a n,.
suit, President Reagan will not
agrtt to a test ban, whi!'il could
slow down the arms race by n,.
larding fulun, development of
nuclear weaponry.
stalling negotiations. U the
goal of SDI is to ellminale the

tlnat of nuclear - . why
not eliminale !llldear " ~

s--------------

frequenUy quotes Frost. When
asked a " catch-all" piece of
advice for writers, he took this
quote from Frost, " Never let
anything get you too much up
or too much down. '' He also
contends that everything he
reads or experiences influences
him.
.
After lunch , his session fer
cused on non-fiction writing.
Since fiction is losing popularity, Harris said, more writers
are turning to non-fiction. He
added, " Non-fiction forces you

cont. from p.

The season is near. How about
April 25th? Love ya all, Clay·

Information,

to be accurate , but you can
have a good experience writing
" France, Jimmy? "
non-fiction." He explained that
"Didn't you say ... "
writing is.a creative experience,
"I said Italy, Jimmie, not
and one can be creative even if
France."
bound to accuracy.
The 11th aMual Rites of WritJimmie stops for a second on
ing was a success because or
knowledgeable speakers such as that one. Scratches his head .
and
everything.
Mark Harris. He commented on
the conference, "These things
" Italy and France aren't the
are a lot of fun, because you same?"
meet old friends, new friends,
learn new things, and even get
"Oh .no, Jimmle. There's a
a little vacation. "
big difference. France is quite a
bit larger. They even have nuclear bombs and everything."

s-------------

instead? That is the apparent phase interception of ICBMs,
option on the table at Geneva, the lynchpin of a spare-baaed
and SDI is the obstacle. Soviet system, looks more and more
leader Gorbachev's proposal for · improbable - Just as crltica
nuclear disarmament must be have said from the start - and
considered with a grain of salt, the new SDI budget reflects
but the potential for deep cuts that reality. The x-ray laser
in superpower strategic arsen- program has been wracked by
als is very real.
scandal. Demonstrations of
The Sovieta, Wlderstandably, technology, such as a chemical
will not bargain away their laser shattering a volaWe, staoffense if they believe even a tionary booster from point-blank
partially effective defense is range, have been exposed"" as
being built. They view Star meaningless publlc•relations
Wars, rtghlly or wrongly, as a gi mmick s. The official
component of a US first.slrilte "architecture" study, the concapability, since It might be ceptual design of the
sys. Uled to defend against a Soviet tem, calls for seven layers of
retaliation. That is why the So- defenoe and thousands of sat.el•
vieta insist that SDI be trimmed lites, signaling the staggering
way back before the 50 pen:ent, cost an aclual defense would
or more, reductions in nuclear enlail.
arms can be agreed to.
Will the harsh realities of
budget deficits finally startle
The bitter irmy of SDI is that C<ingrea enougb to n,in in this
even on ita own terms, the pro- rampaging project? A frab
gram is slumbling bedly. Mao, probe of SDI 8CCOlllllablllty is
ey baa 1-1 ....- on huge re- due. Nothing less than funpn,jec:la that have 1-1 damental national security is at
cancelled or ocaled back. Booot- state.

entire

. " Then what were they worried about. Mr. Information?"
·:Worried? Well, Jimmie, they
probably weren't worried. You

see, France is our ally, but they
don't like us very much."
" What did we ever do to
them, Mr. Information?"
" Well., Jimmie, may I be indellca te? What we did to
France, well, we pulled their
tall out Q( two major wars. And

C

cont. from p. 9 - - they've never forgiven us. "
Whoa ! Jimmie's head is reeling now. It must show too, because Mr.. Infonnation sez:
"It's like Jim Rockford
always used to say, Jlnunie.
'The best way to get kicked in
the teeth is to try and help
someone out.' Or something like
that. Understand, Jimmle?"
"I, I guess so, Mr. lnfonna·

Uon."

"So, Jimmie, the French are
our allles, and like good allles
they won't hesitate to scream
their heads off the next time
they get themselves into a war
they can't win."
" And now, Mr. Information?"
" For now they don't like us,
Jimmle."
Jimmie feels the old patriotic
Juices flowing, gets a little
adted and .sez, in a loud voice:
"Then maybe we should Just
let them go it alone the next
time!"
" But that wouldn't be right,
Jiinmle. They're our allles."
And what's Jimmle 511-1
to mate of this, boys and glrla?

Education prof. retires
U~N.,..Semc,e
Herbm~enger, a reiiciliig
specla1lst in the School of Edu-

cation at the Unlvenlty of Wl&conaln-Slevens Point, is reUrlng
this spring alter II yean on the
faculty and a total of 43 years
in the field of He saya bla baa 1-1 a cor,.
troverslal speclaJty area be-

wautee. He later earned a doctorate at UW-Madlaon.
He began bla teaching while
serving in Anny Air Corpe during World War D. For !IMS of
bla four-year bitch, he wu a
Llnl< training inllructor far pi-

lots. In public schoola after
lil7, he. oerved three years In
Sheboygan, 12 years in Mil·
ca""" ''111o!e is a oo one method for teacblng children waukee, two years as a ,tucb,,
bow to read, yet from time to ing ...i.tant at UW-Madlaon
while alao doing graduate study,
time
think they have three years at Indiana Univenlfound one." ·
ty of Pennsylvania In Indiana,
His advice to teacber9 is to
use the 11 eclectic approach" Pa., and since 1917 at UWSP.
which embraces the !IMS effec,- He baa 1-1 serving on a ball·
the put three years.
tive parta of the variaai JDetb. time Wenger is looting forward to
ods and "boca""" cblJdren have
spending
more time golfing,
different learning modes.'.'
Something that worb well for · fishing and participating In
one child p:,ay not for anotber, cJasaes at UWSP uoder a spedal program for senior cltizem.
he explains.
He and bla wife, June, live at
Wenger ii a native of Monroe
who grew up in Milwaube and 3625 Lorraine St. She ii an eJe.
received bachelor's and... ma. mentary at Wublngton
ter's degrees from UW-MJJ. School

-le
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rapport and listening skills, place and power in our soappearing relaxed and con- ciety, 7 p.m. , room 116
fident, knowing what infor- COPS. Sponsored by History
mation to and not to pre- Club, Phi Alpha Theta.
sent, and influencing the interviewer positively. The
session will be held from 4- . - . . . - - - - - - - - 5:30 p.m. in the UC Comm.

April 29 and 30

Room.

University Film Society

presents

41

Burn," starring

Marlon Brando. Egomaniacal Sir William Walker
(Brando) is sent by the British to instigate a slave revolt on a Portuguese-controlled sugar-producing Caribbean island. This political
drama is visually striking
with a strong performance
by Brando. Shown at 7 and
9: 15 p.m. in the ULC PBR.
Admission is $1.50.

IW/ffilfj

April 24-May 2, 19116.
Sponsored by career Services
lnterviews require sign up for
appointment time and registration with career Services unless
otherwise not..i.
Stop by 134 Old ~ Bldg.,
or call 346-3136 for further information .

DELMONTE
CORPORATION
Date : April 24
Morning schedule on the 23rd,
afternoon schedule on the 24th.
All majors ; seeking continuing
student (sophomore/junior status preferred ), with outgoing
personality and ability to work
effectively with people. Summer/seasonal positioi:is as Personnel Coordinator. Candidates
must :rubmit completed appllcatioo to can,er Services by 11 :.:.
a .m. Tuesday, April 22 (resume
or data sheet 9(Jt required for
these interview,) .

CENTRAL COMPANIES
OF AMERICA

Date: May I
Any major, especially marketing oriented. 3-4 sales positions (career advancement into

management ). Targeted for
Portage, Shawano, Waupaca
Counties with other areas possible in northern one-third of Wisconsin.
.

ST. CHARLES, IL
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Date: May 2

One schedule. Education majors for potential vacancies.
Secondary (7-12): Business Edu-

cation, Chemistry, Physics ,
English, Mathematics, World
History/Political Science. Special Education : Speech Thera-

~:~~~~isord e r s ,
PALMER COLLEGE
OF CHIROPRACTIC
Date: May 2

Recruiter will be in the
University Center Concourse
from 10 a.ni.-2 p.m. Most interested

in talking

with hea!U,.re-

. lated majors. No sign up neces-

sary.

Feel like jµmping off a
building? How about rappelling? Come join us from
3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. at
Schmeeckle ROTC tower.
Sponsored by UWSP Earthweek Committee.

Thursday, April 24
TERRORISM -

a panel

Monday, April 28

discussion. Discuss, ques-

Interviewing Workshop
All inajors learn about using

tion, analyze this timely toi>ic . to better understand its

ANNOUNCEMENT: All Hu-

•••vv•v•.. ••••

man Resource Management
Club members are invited to

ANNOUNCEMENT: Government homes from $1 (U repair).
Also delinquent tax property.
Call - ~. Ext. GH-5592

attend a social get-together at
308 Vincent St. (large , green
house behind Hal's) at 3 p.m.
on Saturday, April 26. Food will
be provided, but bring your own

for infonnation.

ON-<:AMPUS
RECRUITERS

Thursday, April 24

'

ANNOUNCEMENT: Auwtions

f~r men and women wishing to
smg vocal jazz witlr the MidAmericans . .Contact Charles
~ichl, Room C-134 COFA, or
call 34&-3840.
ANNOUNCEMENT: World
Hwiger Fasters: C<>llect your
pledge money and turn it in at
booth in UC Wednesday, April
30, or Thursday, May I. You
may also drop it off at Newman

Center, Fourth and Reserve

UWSP

Mon.-Fri. 9-4. Thanks!
Interfaith C<>uncil.
ANNOUNCEMENT: The Military Science Club, in conjwiction with Earth Week, is sponsoring an open rape!, Thursday,
April 24 from 3: 30-li p.m. and on
Wednesday , April 30, 3:30-5
p.m. Rappelling is open to all
UWSP students. A student ID
must be presented prior to rappelling.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Pre-registration for student teaching.
April 21 , May 6, 8 a .m. to I
p.m . SOE Advising Center, 446
COPS.

society. Thursday, April 24, 7
p.m., JI& COPS.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Bratfest:
Tuesday, May 6, U p.m., Bukolt Park. Tickets at UC C<>ncourse on April 28. $6 plus tax,
unlimited brats and beverage.

Get your ticket before they are
all gone!

beverage.
ANNOUNCEMENT: C<>ngratulations to the Student Govern-

ANNOUNCEMENT : SGA
Legislative Affairs Committee
ment Association Executive . is sponsoring a booth in the UC
Board members for 1986-87 . on Monday and Tuesday, April
C<>mmunications Director-WU- 2&-29. There will be a legislative
liam Paul, Budget Director- Hotline on Stop 21 for students
Sue Wilco~ Minority Affairs- to call their hometown legislaCassandra McGraw, and Wrr tor for free.
men's Affairs-Mary Ameigh.
ANNOUNCEMENT: The
• . ,. . . . . . .if
UWSP Judo Club is lmting a
EMPLOYMENT·:, Camp jobs:
judo tournament on May 3 in
Berg Gym. 12 p.m. for Juniors. Counselors, waterfront .staff,
If you've never been to a judo coot, nurse, and spec!a1ty staff.
tournament, now's your chance Camp lliwela near Wild Rose.
to experience it. Spectator's fee Applications at 201 Ceape,
is only $1. For more informa- Oshll:ooh, WI 54901. Pbooe (414)
231-7390.
tion, call Pat at 341-1612.
EMPLOYMENT: Camp staff
ANNOUNCEMENT: UWSP
Greenhouses are sponsoring a jobs available: Environmental
Plant Sale, April
Spruce ~ucation director/counselor,
up your yard or house with trips director, arts and crafts
assorted perennials and house- director/counselor, unit direcplants. Stop in and see! CNR tor , counselors to wort wttlr
boys, third cook/coun,,elor posiLobby . Hours: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Terror- tions available at resident
ism: A Panel Discussion. Dis- YMCA Camp lhduhapl. Locacuss, question, analyze this tion: 22 miles west of Minneaptimely topic to better UD.der- olis. June 6-Aug. 24. · Contact:
.
Coat. p. %3·
st.and its place and power in our

=·

:..
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Classified, cont.
Rita De{,'ruyn, Box 37, Loretto,
MN 55357, or call (612) 479-1146
during business hours.
EMPLOYMENT: The Student
Employment Office has 126 jobs
on ftle. So if you're looking for
a job, come down to 003 Student
Services Center. We hope !hat
we can help you now or in the

summer.
EMPLOYMENT: Summer
employment: Cabin cowiselors,
RN, video specialist, canoeing,

waterskiing,tennis, gymnastics,
dance , pottery, jewelry, arts
and crafts, photography, cook-

ing, archery, fitness, racquetball, songleading and others at
Camp Birch Knoll for girls,

near Eagle River, Wl . Send
short resume to Ed Baier, P.O.
Box 67, Phelps, WI 54554 .
EMPLOYMENT : Summer

employment. $200 per week ,
full-time in southeast Wisconsin.
Assistant manager, trainees and
sales, must have car. Call (414 )
n!-9081.
EMPLOYMENT: Applications
are being accepted for positions
of executive director and budget
director of WRC fot 1986-87
school year. Both positions require 17 hours per week . Application deadline is Friday, May

FOR SALE: Drumset. Ludwig
11-piece, double bass drums ,
deep snare, heavy duty hardware, Zildjian cymbals, A-1 condition. $1 ,500 or best offer. Gall
341-2935.
341'8241.
FOR SALE: Ricoh KR-5
FOR SALE: Huge Yard Sale :
1824 Main StreeV1220 Phillips 35mm camera , like new. InStreet. Saturday, April 26, and cludes electronic Oash, carrying
Sunday, April ZI, 10 a.m. to 4 case and strap. Only $125 or
p.m. Rain date May 3 and 4, best offer. Call 3§-1257.
FOR SALE: 2.2 cubic ft. resame times. Furniture, clothing, housewares, collectables, frigerator, great foi= a hall
room. $75 or best offer. Call
antiques, tools, toys, etc.
•
FOR SALE: Fenwick 71>-!oot 3651.
FOR SALE: 1961 400cc Honda
fly rod for six-wt. line. Includes
motorcycle.
Windshield
and lugFlueger Medalist reel w/line.
Net and cane creel. Call 344- gage rack. Excellent condition,
$850. Call J.44.Q23.
8173.
FOR SALE : 1975 Ford pickup
FOR SALE: Peugot PX-10
Trophy model 10-speed bike. truck, '%-ton, runs good. Asking
•
Simplex and Matac accessories. $200. Call J.44.Q23.
FOR SALE: King-size wicker
Sharp! Asking $350. Call, 344chair and Brother electric type8173.
FOR SALE: 1976 Volaire wag• writer. Both brand new. Call
on. Six cylinder, new brakes Carla at 345--0596.
and tires. High mileage, good
MPG. $550. Call 344-2817.
FOR SALE: Diamond ring.

FOR SALE: 21" &hwinn Super Sport Racing/Recreational
12-speed . Lightweight, quick

= .

~~~: ~~eR':t

White gold, marquis cut, one-

eighth karat. Size 71,. Asking
$90 or best offer . Call Brett, 3465711 after 5 p.m.
FOR SALE: Dorm-sized refrigerator. Works great, even
freezes well, $70. Call 3§-1464.
FOR SALE: Red Batavus
moped. Excellent condition, low

2. Sponsored by the Women's

mileage. Great fo r zip ping

Resource Center .

around town/campus, che.ap to
run. Asking $350. Phone 3443374.
FOR SALE: Desk with five
drawers and a lot of surface
area . $20. Call 3§-1464.

EMPLOYMENT : The positions of academic affairs direc-

tor and executive director have
been reopened and applications
are due by 4 p.m . April 29. Applications can be obtained at
the Student Government Office.

,Ga--·-

FOR SALE: Nead c heap
transportation? I have a 10speed bike for $10. Call Kay af.
ter 4 p.m. Call 3§-2325.
FOR SALE: Electric typewriter , Smith Corona, $50. Call
341-5266.
FOR SALE: Dark brown antique dresser, great shape, only
$10. Also several hotpots and a
chair. Call 3§-1464.

FOR SALE: New Epson LX
80 Printer with 8xll paper feed·
er, near letter quality, emphasized, double strike, compressed
and elite print. $325. Call 3§.
1464.
FOR SALE: 1971 LTD
Brougham, twe><loor Ford. New

brakes and exhaust . system,

AM/FM radio, eight-track, power seats, tilt wheel, and radial
tires with aluminum turbine
mags. To see, call 34f>-0546 after
5. A real deal !or $350.
FOR SALE: Camel cigarettes
for only 75 ceots a pack. Call
Rick at >1587.

R8Ylon wlll be showing Spring ' 86 Hair Fashion
together with Madison Beauty Supply. Treat
yourself to a FREE new hairstyle; cuts; perms; co._
or and make-up for the models selected. You
should be free all day Monday, April 28th to P,Br·
ticipate II a model. Model appllcants should appear In person on Saturday, April 26th, Stevens
Point Hollday Inn lobby, 1 :00 p.m.

SEE YOU THEIIE!

WANTED: Persons with art.is-

LOST AND FOUND, Lost a
pair or glasses in a brown case.
l£ you find them , please call Beck" ·• ~4:;.1475_

FOR RENT: We want you to
sublease our beautiful, log-style
home for the sununer. Located
in ?unction City with Mead
Wildlife Area practically in the
backyard. $190/month. Call 4576742 after 6 p.m.
FOR RENT: Two-bedroom
apartment 1i,.,: blocks from campus. Available May 20 through
July 31. Call 3§-0162.
FOR RENT : Swnmer housing
for students, ckse to campus,

clean and furnished , single
rooms. Call 344-7487.
.FOR RENT: House for eight
girls, one-half block from Old
Main. Nicely decorated. $695.
341-3158.
FOR RENT: Swnmer hous-

ing, across street from camp115.
Single rooms, $2'10 for full summer, including furnishlngs and

tic qualit ies to pai nt wood utilities. Call 341-2865.
items. Small investment reFOR RENT : SUmmer housing
quired with inunediate payback. fo r singles or doubles. Complete
.
facilities, including laundry ,
Call 341-Z/17.
WANTED: Marketing compa- clean and fu rnished. Reasonny looking for attractive mo- able. Call 344-7487.
dels, excellent pay, benefits and
.FOR RENT : Fall and sumhonuses. Call Mike at (312) 327· mer housing. Large three-bed·
9618 or write P.O. Box 644, Chi- room apartments for three slu·
cago, IL 6068()$64 .
dents. Call 341-1473.
WANTED: Four tickets for
FOR RENT: Single rooms for
graduation ceremony . Need male and female, swnmer and
them hadly! ll you're not using fall semesters. Completely fur·
yours or have extra, call 346- nlshed, energy-dlcient, close to
2376 and ask for Steve.
campus. Call 341-3546 or 34:;.
WANTED: One/two persons 0965.
to sublet apartment fo r swnFOR RENT: Swnmer sublet
mer . Clean, air conditioning, for two or three. ·$2.50/month
completely furnished. Call 344- plus utilities. Very nice apart2842.
·
ments across from Bernard's
WANTED: Graduation tick- Supper Club. Pets allowed! Call
ets ! A lot of family coming to Ann at 3§-2189.
town, so if you can help us,
FOR RENT: One-bedroom
please give us a call at 344-0996 . . apartment to sublet for the
Can or Evan.
summer, $200/month. Very nice,
WANTED: Wanted to rent for convenient location. ll interest·
fall semester: House with single ed, call 341-7093.
room for one easy-going female
FOR RENT : Single-bedroom
with small dog and cat-all apartment for summer sublet.
housebroken. Call Britt at 341· Completely furnished, clean and
6215.
air conditlooing. Call 344-2842.
WANTED: Sneakers-n-Shades
FOR RENT : Spacious how,..
is looking for a bluegrass band. ing, two bedrooms, one bathll you know of one that's avail- room, living room, kitchen and
able May 3, call 341.Ql5 or 3§. basement Available August I.
1291.
Please call 3§-1291. One mile
WANTED: Seeking one male from campus.
to share double in a house with
FOR RENT: Summer only,
five other guys. Great location 714 Lsadore. Up to four people.
just one block away from the $250 per month plus utilities.
Fine Arts Building. Call 346- ~~: Roommates to
3285
·
share large, four.!Jed,-n house
for l!llllh'l7 school year. Waab411tVollJ "C 'ilia u v v • • er/dryer, !urnl!hed, color TV,
new refrigerator, cable, HBO
and Cinemax. Call 341.7953 or
· 344-25114 and leave mesuge.
FOR RENT: House for renl
Five people, three-bedroom.
Fall and/or summer. Clooe to
campus. Call 344-7037.
Is looking for water

Birch Trail Camp
For Girls:

front director, someone
who Is qualified to lr>atruct In Dance, Gymnastics, Arts & Crafts,
Water Balla!, Camp
Craft. A!io Trip Luders.
lntervl-• for Ihle will
be held at SEO at 003
Student Senlcaa. On
May 5th, 11-4. P l come In and make an
appointment. There are
also openings for North
Star for Boys II you are
still internted.

Camp dates are
June 16-Aug. 16

PERSONAL: To the Steiner
Hall Fund Runners : You guys
are awesome! Have a great
run. Fire up! Jude.
PERSONAL: Dinkers: You 're
such a sweetheart.. . .but couJd
you tell me why you smell?
Have you been hang in ' arolUld a
Troll lately? Ack!
PERSONAL: Death to Trolls!
PERSONAL: Thanks to all
who helped and cared for me
and gave support. with my leg
injury. You're all wonderful.
Hop-along Lynn.
PERSONAL: Hi Sweetheart!
Happy three months! Thanks
for being so W1derstanding and
sticking with me through thick
and thin. May there be many
more great times in Our future.
Love you, Beep!
PERSONAL: I need four tick·
ets for the graduation cerem<r
ny. If you're not going to need
yours or have extra , call J.46.
2376 and ask for Steve.
PERSONAL: Congratulations
to the new 198&-87 CSA Executive Board. The new Exec.
Board members are Pres.-Tad
Winkler, Vice-Pres.-Kurt Mansavage, Secretary-Diane Barton, OrTreasurers-Mark Thueman and Mark Chychoe, Program Coordinator-Paul Tetzloff, and Advertising DirectorChris Hyland. Good luck next
year.
PERSONAL : Ch r is: Get ,
locked out on a ny balconies
lately?
PERSONAL: Hey Britt, Got
your Sneakers-n-Shades ready?
May 3, be there or don't be anywhere. Another party animal.
PERSONAL: Calling all fun.
gus heads: Need a date May 3?
ll you have a yellow pin, we
can spend the night together.
WAI.STIii.
PERSONAL: Dear Michele, I
live for Monday nights ! Love,
Mr. "14."
PERSONAL: Kay-ra: Thanks
for being a great RA ! We'll
miss you. Good luck next year
on 3N. Love, Martha and Brid·

get.
PERSONAL: J., Had fun Sat·
. urday night. Can you make reservations for a port-a-pit? Love

xa.

PERSONAL: Say! Hey! Let's
call the Haircraft, 346-2382, located across from RA!c. Services
in the UC. They're offering so
ceots off a halreut all next week
starting Monday, April 28, thru
Saturday, May 3. Their houn,
are 9 a.m.-9 p.m . Monday thru
Thw-sday and 9 a.m.~ p.m. Friday and Saturday. Let's call &2382 for an appointment. WalkIns abo welcome!
PERSONAL: Trina knows ii
is that time again. I hope it
lm't like the month of October.
. .sponge Month! Any questions,
call me, Trina. My phone number Is 556-1234.

PERSONAL : Hey , ya old
fart! Happy Birthday Drew!
B.S.
PERSONAL: Joe Bear! Surprise, surprise, again bub ?
Hope . you have a super 20th
PERSONAL: Hey Sbnnnle! btrthday! I love you! Your bunI've got ,my Sneakent-n-Sbad
ny, XO.
button. Hmr-a-you! Ozme.
PERSONAL : Hey Punkln
Coat
Seedl You sure are the culelt
thing I f!Ver did aee! Love ya,
Utile Squilh.

p. n

11&-MM212

JAMES D. HOii, D.D.S.
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DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERSTM
FREEBIES

I

WHAT'S A FREEBIE
D
D
.D
D
D

Free extra thick crust
Free onions
Free extra sauce
Free .cups of Coke <~ with 12", 4 with 1s">
Any or all of the above

THAT'S A FREEBIE!

II
I
I

DOMINO'S PIZZA DELIVERS™

.

II

Now· you .can order your favorite
Domino's 12" or 16" Pizza and receive
Freebies at no additional charge.
I That'$ right no charge - no coupon
need ed ' and remem b er .
~

I
!I!
W

I

.

Phone: 345-0901
11 :00-2,:~~~--Thurs.
11:00-3:00 Fri. and SaL ·
Offergoodlorllmltedtlmeonly.
Our drivers carry

.a than 120.00.

Umlted
(c)
1988 ...,_,
Domino'··-• Plua, Inc.
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